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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
4.

ASSEMBLY IN FULL SWING DEU TES ON VITAL_ Dele~te Walker, of Delaware, said

PEOPLES OF THE WORLD,
,.o. o_..,._

ISSUES AFFECTING NEGRO t. w_ ,.
us had been stated by a previous

I
speaker.

Hen. W. I., Carter, of Norfolk, Va.,
. ’"2/ ’ ’~ ...... said that the work had been hampered

DELEGATES AND DEPUTIES DISPLAY WIDE KNOWLEDGE OFsoughtbY the toW°rkteam°fthemeX’°mcer~a;under whOand whohad

WORLD AFFAIRS-REPORT GOOD PROGRESSOF THEIR RE-[bearlnghad estabUheedthe same name,S°mewith°rganizati°nan alleged

SPECTIVE DIVISIONS--U. N, I, A. HAS WROUGHT MANy lohorter from ~Ick=ond. "o h.d, how.
CHANGES FOR GOOD IN THE STATUS OF THE RACE--~_HOTIever’

determined to atick to the’assocl.~
ablon, In spite of all thfl efforts of the

¯ o~emy.
WEATHER DOES NOT DETER CONVENTION--SITS FROM ash. E. E. Gr%nt, of Bermuda. re-

MORNING TILL NIGHT WITH ENTHUSIASM
i Po.sd

on ths Pr0&ross of the division
in that colony spoke of. the riles he

.. had to,make in order to got ’to t~s¯
convention, and then complained of the

RELIGIOUS PHASE OF NEGRO LIFE TO B~ REFORMED---A BLACK MADONNA AND emoiai~ who ha~ been drawing the

week’s proceedings of the Fourth Annual Intemqtional

of the Negro Peoples of the World, which" ended on

Augpst 8, have been replete with satisfactory re-

sessions were executed on schedule and the close of

CHRIST TO BE DEIFIED~A NEGRO POLITICAL UNION TO BE FORMED UNDER

DIRECTION OF U. N. L A.

t.~y found something definite accomplished, witha vast amount

~T
k P~," ed into every moment of the sittings¯

. m l~ing at 10 o’c!ock when the gavel of the Presldent-

, Hen. Marees.Garvey, who.is presiding as speaker in eon-

~.~/.~’: ~ell, calling the convention to order, the delegates and

~ico~ of men, and women from all walks of life-

,S; doctora, preachers, teachers and artisan,s-were promptly

~":~r lpll!¢es ready to enter upon the day’s agenda; and this in

~’~| ~ depressingly hot weather which Was of sufficient in-

~!t0 sap. ~ Vitality of the most robust constitution. Never-

~,i, the delegates and deputies, both men and women alike,, have

~ t~p under it with remarkable courage and displayed a physical

~r~ that cannot be rivaled by any race of people. It is doubt-

~er any other body of men and women could have sat daily

~|ght hours in t~ hall none too well ventilated with the official

~r registering 92 degrees in the shade, and deliberated

.:~edated with cl~r heads on the momentous issues placed

iI~ th¢.m without givingway under the menta! strain which was

Bet these gallant pilgrims of liberty, profiting from the

O~ ntee con~iousness" which has been injected into the very

of the race by the Universal Negro Improvement

have resliged that they are here on business not for

individually or for some particular community, but on

a race to emancipate it from the thraldom of abuse

!~iimd oppression and to pave the way for nationhood. With this as

~primary consideration they have prepared themselves to make

~.~, sacrifice in order that it may be expeditiously performed. This

:teeing was particularly emphasized when on Friday afternoon a

~, .m.~.On was made for adjournment till the following Sunday. several

Iit the delegates expressed a desire to continue the sessions each

~’a~f4:f.eOive day without intermission,

,. PROCEEDINGS IN BRIEF

¯ ~ Platters disposed of during the week were a~ follows :. Under

. ~ heading of "Religious"--discussion of the deification of ~esus

m ¯ Black Man of Sorrows; the canonization of the Virgin Mary

¯ black woman ; the idealization of God as a Holy Spirit, without

ph.yateal form, but a creature of imaginary semblance of the black

racE, beh~g of like imago and likeness.

l~nder the heading o| "Political"---discuss/ng the formation of the

NegmPol/tical Union.

Under the heeding of "Humanity"--discussing, without prejudice,

the aims and o~ct of the Ku Klux Klan; discussing the policy of

En~l~.nd, Fron¢~ ~ad America towards the Negro.

~. ~nde.~ the heading of "Indu~trial’--ways and means of adjust-

~;.,;: ~1~~c¢ problem of the Southern States of the United States of~ : o , ¯ o

~|I~ ¢~|.qg~ting white public ,op,~"to the needs and desires

~f2~’d.ord enterlng on the discussion of t-he subjects above out-

lined., the convention received the reports ’of the delegates and

deputie~ regarding general conditions in their respective communi-

ties as they affected their particular group and in their relation

to the Universal Negro Improvement Association. In this respect

there was a striking observance of the changes which have been

wrought since the Universal Negro improvement Association came

into existence. Whereas at the first convention, the reports con-

veyed tales of oppression, humiliation and abuse imposed on

KU KLUX KLAN ISSUE NEARLY DEADLOCKS CONVENTION--
SPIRITED ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON ARE ADDUCED--
POLICY OF ENGLAND, FRANCE AND AMERICA TOWARDS
THE NEGRO IS DISCUSSED--PETITION TO BE PRESENTED
TO PRESIDENT COOLIDGEON AUGUST 21--APPEAL TO RE-
LIGIOUS HEADS OF THE WORLD

other means. Warned by the President-General to handle this +

question with diplomacy because of its delicacy, the delegates fol-

lowed that treed and ultimately passed a resolution expressing the

sense of the convention that the alleged attitude of the Ku Klux

Klan to the Negro is fairly representative of the feelings of the

majority of the white race towards us, and placing on record the

conviction that the solution of the crucial situation is the plan of

the Universal Negro Improvement .Assbciation for securing as

speedily as possible a Negro government on African soil. In an-
wanted to know something of certain

other r~solution there was expressed the policy of the Universal resolutions which they had sent up to
Negro Improvement Association to protest against any brutalities the convention, and, secondly¯ they

or atrocities perpetrated upon members of our race by the Klan or wanted some definite information con-

spe~klng people in that island who
were thirsting to learn more of the

working of the organization. He also
urged the distribution in those lan-
guages of more literature for the same
purpose.

Hen. J. B. Simmons, of Blythevtlla,
Ark., suid he came from the rural part
of the country and hie people had sent

him to find out several thinae. Hs first

moneys of the asso¢latinn without

working for It or without any author-
Ity. Hs,asked that someone be cent
to Bermuda, at the expense f,f that
division to straighten out their affairs.

Bey. E. J. Smith, of Jersey City,
N. J., explained the condition of the
division in that city. He said the pas-
tors were not opposed to it and the"
membership was satisfactory¯

Hen. J. B. Salisbury, of Homestead,
Pa,, also spoke of being both a spir-

itual and temporal leader of h~ peo-
ple. They were anxious to know mere
abest’ths Black Cross Company, as

any other organization.

Following is an abridged report of each day’s proceedings:

MONDAY MORNING 8ESaION,4

brought with him a report of the state

of his divlalon, which showed that since
the reorganization there had been a

membership of over ITS0, the debts were
all wiped out. ¯rid there was ¯ sub.
alantfai balance In the treasury.

Hoe. R. H. Batchelur, of Orients,
Oqba, ,add ha rop~erent~d asveral dt-

vlalam} In that rel~bno, ~d the wor~
m pgogg~s~hMf, b~at the?t~oet u~e~

need there w~ the Presence ef ¯ ~m-
mfs~oner, w]~o would be able to ex-
platn thuroughb, the *dine and objects
of the Imlooinflon. The presence of
suoh a man would do good, not oely to
the people themselves, bat to the use-

¢ieelared that Hartford and the other
communities in Conneotiout needed a
commissioner, ¯ real worker, to super-

vise the work of the association.
Hon.~W. O. Sampson, Dayton, said

the Dayton Division was progressln~
splendidly. He asked the hearty co-
operation of the parent body.

Hen. J. ]8. Baton. Berkeley, W. V¯.,

said his community stood four-aquaxs

behind the organization and was pre-
pared to respond to every, appeal of
the parent~ body, especially in connec-
tion with the purchase st a ship bY the
Black Cross Navlgatlo¯ & Trad~ag
Company. \

Hen. P. E. Johnson. Cleveland. spoke
of internal affake In the divisio n. He
appealed to the administration tO hold
up the hands of presidents, who, ac-
cording tO the eonstJtutinu, were sup-
posed to exercise the same control as
the president-general exercised over

the movement.
Hen. H. Lowry, Portland. ¯ Conn,. said

Connecticut was In need of & strong

man to supervise the dlvlainas, The
spirit was there and the finances were
there. All that wge needed, was di-

rection.
Hen. F. A. Toots, PhUadelphla chap,

ter, dealt with economic, industrial and
social conditions in Philadelphia,
which, he eald boded no good for ths
~’sgro, Georgia was moving up North,

and day by day it was becoming clearer
that the U. N. I. A. was the only sal-
vation, Owing to disloyal officers the
Philadelphia Division w¯e temporarily

at a standstill but ha was glad to re-
port that under hie leadership, which
he exercised temporarily, the chapter
had added over 500 members in two
months. He condemned the attitude

AUG. 4

The Fourth International ~onvea-
tlon of the Negro peoples of the World
began its business sessions at 11 It. M.,

when the Hen. President-General ¯rid
Provisional President of Africa, de-
clared the meeting open and ¯nnounced

ttho elngthg of the hymu, "~qom Qr~m.

tlend’e Icy ’~ounts~n~." Thht wa~ fob
~lowed ~y the usual ~ I~d down
in the ritual for the auo01m~ ,~
convention.

Men. Marcus Gary.’, presiding as
Speaker In fhe convention, then eald:

We are unable to perfect our nt~ta of
organization because Of the fa~t tl~t
all the delegates have not y®t regis-
tered, and I am suggeeUng, if It meet
with the approval of the delegates, that
we adjourn until | "o’clock In order to

Negroes, there was almost an absence of these abominable condi- Mlow all the delegstea to register, so
¯ that we m¯y go into the busies, of

t/one revealed in the report at this convention, demonstrating that
the convention.

the influence of the association has been instrumental in bringing HoD. S. ,1. Lec~ of ~’aunter It*. Phil-

about a better understanding between the races in all parts of the adelphiu, seconded by Hen W. £1. John-

world, and in uplifting the status of the Negro wherever he may

be found.

The reports dwelt chiefly on the status of the various divisions of

the association represented at the convention. They were on the

whole very encouraging and showed the growing strength of the

movement despite the opposition it has received and the impediments

put in the way of its progress, chiefly by enemies within the race.

who actua.ted by jealousy or other evil causes were seeking to ob-

struct it. It was, however, encouraging to find that these distract-

ing influences were gradually being dissipated and the enemies

themselveswere finding their way into the folds of the uses.elation.

NEGRO POLITICAL UNION

The issues discussed were all of great importance, but pre:eminent

among them was the question of "The Formation of a Negro Po-

litietl Union." With one accord the delegates agreed that in the

formation of a political union lay the secret of the association’s

greatest strength in influencing the nations of the world to grant

the demands of the Negro. Views were freely aired on this subject

and the convention without a dissenting vote passed a resolution

endorsing the forming of a Negro political union to promote and

to secure all the aims and objects of the U. N. I. A., not only in

, this country, but throughout the world where Negroes dwell and

’ Sto protect the entire Negro race, under the auspices of the Universal

Notre Improvement Association¯

iNext in importance was the discussion of the "Deification of Jesus

,~.~.a Bl.ack Man of Sorrows; the Canonization of the Virgin Mary

’ait~ ~lack Woman, and the Idealization of God as a Holy Spirit,

/: .Witn~ut Physical Form, But a creature of imaginary Semblance

: ef tfi.e,~Black Race, Being of Like Image and Likeness." This being

a mlitter that will change the whole phase st the religious life of

7~ the Negro, it was discussed with a realization of its seriousness, and

,~i ¯ after careful consideration, of all the arguments adduced the conven-

son, of Detrola, moved the motion for
ths adjournment until It o’clock, w,hieh

was carried without ¯~r dissentient.
The Speaker in adjourning the non-

ventJon announced that the ggeuda of

the day will be reported from delegates
and representatives.

AFTERNOON SESSION, AUG. 4
There was ¯ eonsldur~bly laxger at-

tendance of delegat~ at their places

when the eonvenUon resumed ¯t 2
IX m. The usual hymn ud pl~tyem
were recited by the Men. Presldent-

General.

The minute, s of the previous ceaelons
were read by Hen. N O. Thomas, lec-
rotary of the convention, ~fter which

on tbs motion of Delete.to W. A. 8amp.
so¯, of Dayton, O,, seconded by Hen.

Freama~’ Martin, of SL L~ula. they
were confirmed with necessary correc-
tions.

Ths Speaker then asked the deleg¯tas

to rise and swore them In accordance
with the constitution.

The Speaker stated that the ordur
of the day was reports of delegates and

deputies as touching conditions as"they
were charged to lay them before the
convention for’the purpeas of remedy l
and legislation. He suggested that one
delegate be elected spokesman for each

delegation, and also the laying down of

a time llmiL
On the motion of Delegate Martin, of

SL Louis, seconded by Hen. C. H,
Bryant, of Panama. the Use ltmlt for

speakers was fixed at five minutes. It
was also decided’ that dele~¯tco speak

from their places i’¢.thar than from the

many of them were prepared to go to
Africa and establish industries there.

Hen. S. B, Weeks, of Chicago Di-

viaisn, No. 319, said he had found the
division In chase, from which he had
managed to bring It at the present
time. The membership was growing, of divisions in expectinlg the psrent
a:though they had difficulty with pro- body to set their house in order, They.

feeeional and other men who had en- do it for themselves, By the same
feted the movement for the purpose of token Negroes should not eli supinely
exploiting the people, by and say when a ship was procured

Hen. H. Clark, of Clarksburg, W. support would bs forthcoming. If ths
Va., said in hie district there were ship was to be procured support should
aboat 20 divisions within an area of bs given now. The Philadelphia Chap-
50 miles, but many of them were be- ter, he wse glad to st¯to, wee giving
tween the hawk and the buzzard. He Its best in this direction,
came to usk for better supervision of lqon. H. B. Williams. Boston. gave

the work of the association in that an encouraging report of the progress
section of West Virginia¯ of the work In his community.

platform In order to save Ume.
Hen, Dr. J. J. Peters, of Chicago, was

the first speaker. He spoke st the prog-

He also oomplained Cr the quarannso

system which prevails lu Cuba,
whereby there Js diaurJminaUon shown
against our eolared men ted womep
¯ tier landing in Cuba, the whites being
allowed to go frea whlla our "peopls are

detained, and are made to suffer
untold hardships whlla In,quaraotine.

At the mtme time. he et~ted that the
Cuban Government ~e in sympathy
with the movement so that a commie-
aioner, campetent to represent the as.

sociatio~, would benefit the member~
flnanclaUy, politically, TelJglouely and
otherwise.

Hen. Freeman M~rtin, of St. Louis
mtld at one time his dJvlelou had boast-

ed of some thou ennds of members, but
among them were several prote881onal

and buslneu men Who proved, to be
self-seekers and 1~8~tere. the resqlt
was that there were splits aud the dJ-

vision dwindled lu numberS. Since he
had taken over the adminlet~tlou things

were progressing owing to tl~e fact
among other thln~s that the fieanclal

eyetem had been impr0v~, and many
of the graftsre were no longer in ths
movement. An orgaaleatlon,t~dled the

Oriental Tradlnff Company, purporting
to bs atoll¯ted with the PareQt body,

had done ¯ groat de~.l of mlaohief by
taking away many of the members
until thu Preeldez~t-Genural had notJ-

fled them that it had nothin8 to do
with the Universal H0 spoke of the
housing problem, wbloh w~ts the molt

dlflSeult they had to h&ndla, there be.

Ing many rosirletlonp to the eacqpa~
tlon of certatn Parts of the eity by o~r
people. Thi& hewers, was being rem-
edied.

Hen. H. C. Holland, of North Care.
line, said conditions in the dlvlafone
w~leh he represented etre fine, ths peo-

ple of th~ littla towns ot Wluaiofl
Salem, livlng wlth0ut &ny segregatlou,
and therq being no houelng dlmeulty.,

cernJng the ship that w¯a expeotod to
sail on September 1 next. Their diet-
aion had had many setbacks, but still
they were doing well, At a recent met:t-
int the secretary said that he wan 100
per cent Negro. Another mort, her said
he was 12S per cent Negro, and that
was the opinion el lots of folks in his
section of the country. J

Hen, R. 14. Crosgrove, of ~atchez,

Mlsa., said hs paetored a little church
of about 500 members, and every one
wse & me~nber Of the association, as he

v(na o~oplnlon that If he was to be 
spiritual lcadeT he al~ould also be able
to lead them in their temporal affairs.

He attendsd the convention to sos

Hen, Mre. H. Red, of Gary, Indiana,
spoke of the large membership of his

division and of his connection with the
,~ M, E. Church. the two urgeniza-
tion~ working satisfactorily together,
although there wers many members
who sought to oppose the work and
tu take them away from allegiance to

the 1]srent body.
Hob. E. Ale~, of Toronto, Canada,

made an ¯pineal to the convention to

send officers more often to the division
tu help along the work. Officers were
sent to D~trait and other nearby

poinin, but dd~1 not ~o~ thehurdor..

[ Hen. Edward Allen, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., seld his division was gettlne along

things for himself eo that he could title and they were doing good work
take back to the people who trusted among the auxillarlsa The preachers

him ¯ true report of the work of the had been hard on the organlcatlon.
movement.

elation In general, as there wets many Hen. A. G..~llengburg, of Gary, Ind.
who are In ¯ position to help the said the people In Gary were in need
iutrast body finemclaily and othe~vlea, of employment, the steel mills having

i

Hen. G. M. Brown. Miami, Fla,, said
Miami was cursed with some near-
sighted preachers who 8ought to em-

barrass the movement.. But the mass
of people in Miami stood 10g per cent.
for the cause.

Hen. Amy Lawson, C°nfeugo, told of
the splendid work the Juveniles were
doing.

Hen. James A. HaeaeL Seattle,
Wash,, In a very Informative address.

atresesd the ¯bsolute need of the as-
soelatlon ncqulrlng ships. ShiPs made

every nation ¯real They made ths

Japanese gr@at. The J apan~ lu 18,76
borrowed $~7it,000 frmn ]eVranee toYthlS ......
purpose, .and when the note fell due,
they borrowed ¯ million ~rom ]~ngland
to satisfy their obligation and to carry
on. Ss theY grew. Negroes must do

The people of those parts were anxious nkewles, never forgetting, however.
to hear more ubout the &esociatlon. aa that ships required moneF, and more

tltoy did not well understand the alms money for their oporatinn, Sixty-six’
and objects, and he was doing ¯ great years of age, he ease from ¯ family

of seafarers, mad hie knowledl~ o.f
ships and 8hipping had prompted the

Ths people had taken well to the or-

deal to help them, As to labor eondl-
tione, Msxieana were now befog era-

ployed to replace the Ne~o, and this
had caused many flghte./ae the people
did net understand Spanish.

The speaker at this stage suggested
adjournment and the fixing of the time
for the meetloge.

On the motion Of Hen. Freeman
Martin, seconded by Y~on, S. J. Lees,
the hours fixed were from 10 a, m, to
IS noon and-from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
The evening aeaaiens, from 8:80 to 11
p. m.

The adjournment was then taken at

5 p. nt. ’~

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 4

The convention assembled at 8:30
p. m., the speaker, Hou. Marcus Gar-
vey, in the chair,

Prayers were said and then ths min-
utee were" read and confirmed, Hen.
C. A, Bryant, "of Costa Rlca, and Hen,
S. J, Leo, of Philadelphia, moving and
seeocding the motion for confirmation.

The order of-the daY wa~ then pro-

seeded wlth.
H0n. C. H. Bryant, commis’siqner for

Panama, Costa Rice and Nicaragua,
then delivered his report, which dealt
at leugth with conditions tn hie field.

-Hs detailed a number of vicissitudes
through which several~nlt e In his field
had passed, and announced th~tt ho

had succeeded in overcomin~ .all op-
position and had plRoed thl various

branohes aud "chaptara In ¯ peslUon
where they would:be able to ge for-
ward SUC~eaSfully on their’ own ac-
count ....

Hen. E. T. Winston, of the Highlands
Heights Chapter, said,his was a 0mall

community, with only 900 Negroes, but
the spirit existing there was 100 per
cent for .the cause.

Hou. m. ~penssr, cincluuatl, de~lt
chiefly with the deplorabls living con-

closed down. In some of the shops

there notices were posted to tb~ effect
that the white traders catered only to
white trade. That was ¯ serious state
of thlugs. They also were sncounter-
lag oppcaltiou from the professional

men and paetor~, but the work was
progress/ng e‘at/efactorUy.

Mlsa Hattie Johnson. of Baltimore,
spoke of her work in spite of opposl-
finn of those who, while acting ea sift-
algae of the U. N. I. A., were also con-

nected wtth the N. A~ A. C.P. The re-
suit of this was that the dlvlsiou had
lost & very large nm~ber of ths mem-
bsrs. Shs aist~ complained of the treat-
ment of our pe~ople ~t the hospitals and

also the bud conditions at the homes of
ths people. She also complained of the

e‘tend taken by the pastors, but prom
ised to continue the work in spite of

all oppositlou.

Mr. M. Askerneees, of Farrel, Pa~,
said that employment was scares for
the psoplo Jn his district. The preach-
era no longer OPenly fought the unseal-

utlon there because they had found that
gghtlng gave it mere strength. He bad

heard the remarks sbout the WhRe
Christ, and hs had taken out the pic-
turs from its frame and was only

awaiting the time w]~su the proper pie.
tures will be published to replace the
white Christ by a black one. He re-
sted howe near riot wee averted by

the confidence the authorities had In
the ~. N. 1[. A. and its members.

Hen. A. mills, et Newark, N. J., oaid
that much of the success of his division
was due to the f~tct that they had ¯

very beautiful hal!. They had lost
some of their members, owing to dis-
ennelona fu their ranks, and ehJSfly
owing to ’the dlecbediencs of "an e x-

secretary. They had dJfficulty in get-

tint aatiataeterY treatment et the
hands of the employment agsnts there
and hnd as a result decided te open
their own employment agency. He

division to send him to New York City
to impress upon the eonventinu the
Importance of holding up the hands of
the administration in the shipping
project.

At thin stage the adjournment was
taken, the Speaker announcing utter

the delegates had all made their re-
ports the convention would proceed to
dlaoues the formatinu of & Negro
political union.

TUEa0AV’ MORNING, AUGUST §

The convention was called tO order
at 10 n. m., Hou. Marcus G urvay,
speaker, occupied the ehair.

Prayers having been read, the rain-
utss of the previous session were read.
On ths motion of Hen. S. V. ~gobe~t-
sen. seconded by lion. J. J. Thomas.

Prltehard, Ale., the minutes were con-
firmed.

The order of the daY, the presenta-
tion of reports by the delegates, was
then 
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t

LET’S PUT IT OVER ]

’1 ot ¯
¯ ~:* SIR JOHN EDWARD BRUCE

re
~,. r’I"NIHE members of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

ts~’~I"
ties and the readers of The Negro World will learn with

¯ :,Ffl~. sorrow and regret of the death of Sir John Edward Bruce,
’~ ,~.Knight Commander of t~e Order of the Nile, and Contributing

.’.~ Ed/tor of The Negro World. Sir Edward has been in poor health
’ -. for~’a long time, and he has borne his affliction with heroic forti-

~’i~tude, sustained.and encouraged through it all by the ceaseless love,
",:~.watehfulness and care of his devoted wife.
"e’ The Universal Negro Improvement Association has had no more
~’~: ~dncere and devoted member and worker than Sir Edward. He threw
. ~’ ~ whole ~nergy of his splendid ability as a thinker and writer into

~g~work of the association, through the columns of The Negro
of The Da,ly Negro Times, ape.

which newspapers he worked in sympathetic co-operatlon

i ~:~th the editor and his staff It is difficult to estimate the great
loss sustained by the association and by The Negro World in the
d.eath of Sir Edward. He was a tower of strength, strong, forceful,
brilliant, in his treatment of men and measures.

~, The editor of The Negro World has known Sir Edward nearly

,i ,forty years, having met him in Wasb/ngton when he first came
"North from Florida to attend Howard University in 1874, and

during all of that time he has found him to be a fine gentleman

, .and a brilliant journalist,
~’: In the news’columns of The Negro World today we give an article

i .in appreciation of Sir John Edward Bruce which will be read with

interest by the members of the association and readers of The
Negro 3?v’orld.

DIRECT POLITICAL ACTION

D IRECT political action, based upon effective organization, is

one of the essentials for the conservation and promotion
of the best interests of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association, and of the Negro race. The principle has been recog-
!nized and acted upon affirmatively by all of the representative

t church and civic organizations of the race that have held their sea-
i sions this year. The fact that the African Methodist Episcopal
~ Bethel and Zion church denominations, in their quadrennial meet-

i ings at Louisville and Indianapolis, advised the members of the race
’t to discriminate in their voting in favor of those men and measures
!,’which were favorable to them, was among the most startling

I political deveiopments of the year, and put party managers to guess-
! iDg as never before, as far as the Negro vote was concerned.

~i
: The announcement of President-General Marcns Garvey that
l among the many important questions to be discussed and decided

/. |upon by the Fourth International Convention of the Negro People

¯ i of the World would be the formation of "The Negro Political
: , Union," will be received by the membership of the organization with

the seriousness it deserves, when the low political fortunes of the
,!race in this. country, and in all countries dominated by white men,
!is properly considered. The action of the convention is bound to

i have a far-reaching effect on the political fortunes of the Negro race.

| I lr~HAT people everywhere who are proud of themselves and

L jealous of all that is theirs, and instant in the assertion of
the one and the protection of the other, are the people who l

~, i now and have been the people who are the most progressive and
~ respected among their fellows. We do not mean, at all, an upish

and offensive display of self-conscious power; we mean a dignified
and manly display of it. This disposition is greatly lacking and
should be’ more generally cultivated among Negroes.
’t
;: Strange to say, we have a more general possession and display ~f

spid.t of self-power and manly assertion of it in the Universal
Improvement Association 
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From the New York WorM.

COMH NO[Fi :OF THE NIL changed the face of A~ia,.¯ce0rdlng to
Prof. Onsendowskl¯ ¯uther of a recent
book on exploration ¯nd ¯dventure in

Facts of His Long and $uccesshd Career ,as a
and Author, and Splendid Service as

iContributing Editor of The Negro World

again, following fast’upon the death of Sir Robert Lincoln

Secretary-General of the Universal Negro Improvement

death" has’claimed another devoted member of the

Sir John Edward Bruce, KtlightrCommander of the

of the Nile, and long Contril)uting Editor of The Negro

died at Bellevue Ho.~pital, in New York City, Thursday,’

7, at 3:15 p. m., in the sixty-seventh year of his age. He

from Liberty Hall, in New York City, Sunday, August i

p. m., Under the auspices of tile Universal Negro Improve-

Association and with Masonic honors.

concerning the life and work of Sir Edward, incorporated

following sketch, were furnished by Prof¯ John W. Cromwell

ote~t~ashington, D. C., Mr. Arthur Sehomberg of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

~nd the editor of The Negro World

o of+Thomas’" Fortune, then editoc of’¯ toe
New York Freemanparents at Piscataqua, Md, Feb- "

~q_~ 22, 1856. It was at a critical Two years before the appearance of

~o~od In those movements which af "Grit" Mr. Bruce led ¯ forlorn hope

~fe~t~d s’o largely the status and the i In "The Republt .... t PortSmoOU~h,

~l~h~t’e of his race The ad’s mother, Va., when the political "straight- "

~’~lf the fame of John Brown was :and "readjusters" were Joined in their
~Sl/.~d|n throu hout the land restin [ last combat. In 1886, Mr. Bruce ran up.. g g , , g
~r the allin eke of bonda e be I the standard of "-~he commonwealth".,, g gY g- - .
~el~e a fugitive. Instead of ¯following at Baltimore; eleven years later, in

~tl~Terth sial" she came to (he Din 1897 in collaboration with Charles W.
I Anderson he published and edited the~’;f Columbia, in which she found

hiding from her pursuers She Chronicle In New York City. For five

~’~ldrl~Ot ¯need long to continue the pre- ~’ears, ending in 1001, he was associate

~!~12tinnthat shielded her and her boy
editor of "Howard’s American Maga-

~.~o~ the oppressor; for the contending sine," which Is the pioneer of ear mod-

;{~ongea .of human liberty and slavery ern attempts at magazine making.

’~,v~ In battle array, and the latter, During all of these years Mr. Bruce

i~Al~ll 15, 1862, succumbed to the hosts was a constant contributor to such p¯-

~e~l~’eedom. * pers of the Afro-American Press, the

~lth the dawn of freedom came euu- St. Louis World, Indianapolis World,

~eat..~0n. The National capital was nee Petersburg (vs,) Herald; Virginia

~Ol~d~ a military camp, but a school of (Richmond) Star, Chicago Coneorva-

~tosWuetlon in which thousands at tar, Florid¯ Sentinel, North Carolina

~ltll~ky feces, from six to sixty years, Enterprise, Star of Zion, Charlotte,
found eagerly pouring from early N, C,, and Black and White, Valadosta

m~z to dewy eve over the "blue beck Ga.; New York Freeman and New York

~-I~.er," and the "Freeman’s Primer." Age, Voice of Missions, New York;

~ll~e schools for the Negro, begun Elevator. Califm’nla; Denver (Colora-

ti||n She District about 1864, were, prim" do) Statesman, the Colored American

~to th¯t date,.conducted under the aus- Kansas City Call and Omaha Monitor.

~lfleea 6,fft~io .F.rssman’s Aid Societies He was editor of the Masonic Quar-
k, off,he North, and later by the Freed- terly Review, N~v York, and eon-

:fm~n’s Bureau. trlbuting editor to The Negro WOrld.

~ ~ouns B.ruce attended these, but be- Mr. Bruce did not restrict himself to

i~ ~Ok’~.they had develo~’ed to any degree the United States, but occasionally

i ef"~’cleney he had to lea~’e school to contributed to the New Age of’Londqn,

~ So to work. He had, however, lighten England. the West African I.~gee Rer-

]hl~ torch¯ and ¯n irresistible desire oral, South African Spectator of Cape-
~l.~r in the seventies led him to write town, and the J¯malc~. Advocate of

~t~~he newspapers. It was his sm-

~" - a~hdent of tim New York
~l~fs t~gave him the opportunity to
mee~an]r’observe the ways and methods
of newspaper men and that caused the

~reb that had smothered within him to
Slow, and the purpose to be a news-

, ~¯per correspondent to become a ruling

’!passion. Whenever and wherever he
nou]d Induce the publication of any

Of~0J~ fugtitive letters they appeared;
~ut ft was no uphill work to secure

. their publication, for there was indi-
viduality and merit about them that
wa~ rare for one of his years¯ African Society, London; Negro Aead-

]~ 1877 Mr. Brace entered upon the emy, Vesshlngton, D. C. and Knight of
Journalistic sea in his own ersft, found- the Order of African Redet~ptlon, Li-
llz.~-~!The Argue,’" a’weekly leper, tn beria. Africa. He was appointed ¯
W~htogton. It flourished only for a Commissioner of the Tennessee Expo-
whtin. In hie maiden effort at proprle- sltion in 1097 by Governor Morton, and

was elected as delegate by Wsetehee-

Siberia ¯nd Thlbet.

~or~blp, he was associated with that
~brl~l¯nt wlrter, Charles N. Otey, of
]~flgh, N. C, Three years later Mr.

. l~-nee became editor of "The Sunday
ITS," which soon was s terror to evil-

dofirs¯ who vainly sought to intimidate
him, first by threats, then by a crlmi-
~al~prosecutlon. The effort miscarried.

Mr. ~ruce became stronger s’s a conse-
quence, and when be i, ubllehed "Gt~t"
|n ~884 Its popularity was foreshadowed.
Be strongly marked were its contents
bY fe¯rlseeness of expression thai the
ter~ "Grit" became hendeforth linked

his name, ~nd the ~obriquct
*’~rnce-Grit’" was gl,’~ him t~y T.

TUSKEGEE AND OAMPTON
EACH ~CE!VE $236,000

An accounting of’the estate of the

late :Margaret Olivia ,~0..widow of

Russell Sage, filed, recently In the

Surrogate’s Court. shows that since the

last aecount’l~ w¯s filed by the ex*

A. M. E. Bishops to
Meet at Wilmingtomb N. C.

WILMINGTON¯ N. C.--Announee-

meat b¯s Just been ma4e by Bishop

J. K’Flipper, secretary of the Bishops*

Council of the African Methodist Epis-

copal Church, that Wilmington h¯s

been selected for the next meeting of

THE LATe SIR JOHN E. BRUCE, K,C.O.M,,
Who Left an Enviable Record of Service to His Race

org¯nlzation. The success of our or-
ganizatlon demonstrates how splendid-
ly he did his work,

Mr. Bruce was known to this or-
ganization throughout the world as one
of Its ablest knights, as one of Its

ablest leaders, Every meeting of this
association brings us closer to the char-

aster that we are about to lower into
the grave this afternoon. At all our
meetings all over the world we open
with ¯ prayer he dedicated to this as-
sociation and which I believe will ever
be read by our members and by the as-
sociation throughout the world and mr
all time. I am going to ask you to
stand ¯nd repeat with me this prayer:

Prayer for Opening of Meeting
Dedicated to the Universisl Negro ira.

provement Association of the World
By John E. Bruce-Grit

Not by might, nor ~y power, but by
my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.--

Kingston. Jamaica, the African Times Zaeh. 4 v.

i and Orient ~ovlew of London. HIe I GOd of the right0ur b~$~flsht,.
.fbOrb¯Itatle ability ~ ~m, ~TBrT~ _ ;.~w--

- "" --o - n ’Buff~lo---- sag oown trio oarr~ere oz m~nt,ognlsed by the ~W X rK ~ e,- tm j . r¯ " We rev rently lmplo e.
Express, Boston Trenserlpt, New York[
Times I~Yew York Herald, St. I~ouis!-- ....’ ¯ __ lSt~nu wits US In our struggles for
(;lobe-Democrat, the Washington L~’ve-/ ......... ’

l Toe zrlump~ or the rlgnL
’ " "[And spread confusion ever o’ernine Star and other well known pa

pers. The advocates of might,
Mr. Bruce w¯s president of the Negro

Society for Historical Rese~reb,.and a And let them know that righteousness
member of many other societies, Is mightier than sin,
am~mg "them the Stylus Club, of How- That might Is only selfishness
ard University: Soelete Internatlon~.L And can not, ought not, win.
the Philology Science st Beaux Art~

ter county to serve at the S~.ratog¯
conference which renominated Charles
F. Hughes for governor,

Mr. Bruce is author of many tracts,
the more Important being "The Biog-
raphy of Eminent Negroes," "The

Blood Red Record." "A Tribute to the
Negro Soldier."

Mr. Bruce has been twice married.
His first w.lfe was MIss Lucy Pinwood, i
a contralto vocalist, of recognized :
merit, at Washington The woman, who
has presided over his domestic fireside

fn recent years, was Miss F. Adelaide
Bishop, of Cleveland, O., who has been

of great assistance to him in his liter-
;try work. Be was ~ men,bar of the A.

IM¯ E¯ Zion conneclion, and a great
friend of the late Bishop ~’Vaftere.

THE FUNERAL

Impressive funer¯l r~tes were per-

formed over the remains of Sir John
Edward Bruce st Liberty Hall, 138th
.~treet, .~’ew York City, Sunday, at 1
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For the Development of Africa and the Negro Race

THE BLACK CROSS NAVIGATION TRADING COMPANY, Inc.

,ooo. ,_. o,.,

i
. .

( P e State of New Jersey)

For the purpose of braiding for its own use, equipping, furnishing, fitting, purchasing, chartering, navigating; or owni steam; sail or
¯ ¯ ng

other boats, ships, vessels or other property, to be used in any lawful business, trade, commerce or navigation upon the ocean, or any seas,

sounds, lakes, rivers, canab or other waterways, and for the carriage, transportation or storing of lading, freights, mails, property or pas-

!i
sengers thereon.

. . . . .f To navigate the waters of the Atlan!ic Ocean along .the enhre eastern seaboard of the Umted States, and the Dommlon of Canakla;

Newfoundland, and about Cuba, Porto Rico and West lndmn Islands, Central and South America, including the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors
a~droadsteads along stud coasts, and adjacent thereto, and such navigable rivers as flow therein; the Pacific Ocean along the entire west-

ern seaboard of the United States, British Columbia and Alaska, Lower California, Mexico, Central America and SOUth America, indudln~
the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors and roadsteads along said coasts and ad’acent thereto and such na " a ! " " ¯ --J , wg b e avers as flow therem, the Gulf of
Mexico and Panama Canal, the Gulf .of California, Puget Sound, the Great Lakes, and all navigable Waters and canals that flow therein, or

may hereafter be constructed connecting any of the aforesaid waters, and all navigable inland waters of the United States, and of the
Dominion of Africa, including the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors and roadsteads along sap coast and ad’acentj thereto, and such navigable"

rivers as flow therein; and those of such other continents as may hereafter be determined, it being the purpose of this provision to permit
the corporation to conduct its business in any part of the world, as far as may be permitted by laws ¯ . "

OFFICE:

56 West 135th Street, New York, U..A.

’0
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LET’S PUT IT OVER

FIVE OR TEN YEAR $500,000 LOAN TO

BLACK CROSS NAVIGATION AND TRADING CO,, Inc.
.... Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of New Jersey, U. S. As

TO ENABLE THE CORPORATION TO PURCHASE, CHARTER AND RUN SHIPS, AND TO CARRY ON ITS GENERAL BUSINESS
$Loans are aecepted only from members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, and Negroes who are interested in and endorse its program. Loans~ are not requested or desiredfrom any other Negro. Loans are not desired or accepted from any other person.

A note is-issued by the Black Cross Navigation and Trading Company, Inc., to cpver each loan for llve or ten years ~

.... DENOMINATION OF NOTES
~ You may loan in ~,. .unts at $20, $25,.$50,,$!00, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $800, $900 and $1,000, bearing interest at the rate of 5% per annum, payable

...... ". ....... annually.
.As soon as a sufficient amount of money..is loaned ~r ~h~ ~

....... I ........
:~ commenced. " - ..... --.,- ......... by those. |nter~cdt ,o ,,,~ .....o,,~ wi;; be. pro’ohneed an .dTh~iB~e--b--u’~ess of the corporation will. be

Loam may be {orwmrded to.Black Cross Navigation and Trading Co,, lace, 56 West 135th Street, New York City, u. s. A.
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THE NEGRO WORLD, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, !aN

0ELEg TESDELIVER STI HINg f~=~le." (][~auihtor.) . tier yOUllJ men~ of thin ro.on m ~ ¯ ¯ ¯. , ...... ,"¯
LET’S PUT IT 1down, here Is one, a. volunteer, not vat/on of~thl "; raon of mine, tl~o young ’ " "

AOBRESSE5 AT MASS MEETING oo_,,,_ ,o,o,
no,..,.--

low the doctrine. Since I Joined the Ic~ but on thn week ooant Of Af~i~

CTIO EMBERS OF
caring not what friends or relatives that they age pgep~’~ to die; ~ Ahoy

to the place where I woOld even turn chastity ~d virtt~e o| out" v0~al~ho~, . ."]’]i.~:~:;~t~; ~’¢~ DC~t:~rto°m (~ ]A~l~’Negr° Is AwakehaTd ~$Deternlln~d to M~el,Hts my back upon her saying though Iand l. th! s thewomen tl~emselve=. ’" ’
love you, the U. N. I. A. Is dsarsr ~o that they ~ prepare~ to Jol ~- no
me. The U. N. I. A. has laid down a you think that I will ~.llaw our YOUM
platform for the unborn goueratlons women todleforme, An4lgelUn.

UNIVERSALNEGRO IMPROVEMENT

so that my children’s children may them to the other man? Do yOtt think
ink Her Loyalty, Enthuses Gathering--Unborn Gen- wake up and see the red. hlaok and that we are going to allow out" r~

~rations Will Be Proud of U. N. I.A. green on the hill tops of Africa, and tO bb further explored and r&~$h~
under those colors they will be re- or the ideals of our womanhood tv~/~,
Bpeeted all over the world, plod qnder foot by the white m., SO

ASSOGIATION
SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING orlticlse him, one attempted tq oriU- HeN. JOHNSON’S ADDRESS you think that God Is eatiafled1~ If

so, I would be. But bRinK a part ofAUGUST 10, 1924 cins him that very day on the res- Men. F. Johnson, president of the God, that part tells me that Gqd 1~ not

pleasure that l come before you to if He~ven Is not sa.tis§ed, s.omethiRg 10

c - greet you in the name of God and of going wrong on earth, A~d w~. wh°

tended in spite of the fa~t tl~at mtst were three classeS of Neg~’oes. One Glory. For thirty-one yes, re I have are In the real Image and likeness of
of tl~e audience had been present tn class that know and,~now that they been traveling toward this rostrum on God cannot be satisfied.

the hall participating for two hours know; another clans that do not know
which I now stand. I viewed the light Want to Oo Somethl.0

1, Be a loyalmember by sticking alwaysto die principles
and know that they do not know, and of day for the first time 31 years ago

The ho,r has corns when our young
of the Association and u ~¢ u~ g~e~-n~:n- its n~~’Sgm a--:ns’g=, ¯mein the fnnsrai services of the late Sir

John E. Bruce. They nevertheless

seined throughout the meeting and

listened with enthusiasm to the speak-

ers (most of them delegates to the

Convention) express their views in re-

gard to the Universal Improvement

Association,

Hon. William L. Sherrill Assistant

President General, in the absence oF

/-Ion. Marcus Garvey, oonduoted the

meeting and In welcoming the audi-

ence commended them for their at-

tendance in such large numbers de-

spite the heat and the length of the

se~’vices in which they had Just taken

part. A sho~t musical program was
then rendered by the band. the U. N.

I. A. choir and a few soloists, after
which the speechmaklng began.

In a very eloquent speech the Chair-
man introduced Hen. S. It. Wheat,
President of the West Chicago Divi-

sion, whom he stated had done very
effectlvs work [’or the U. N, I. A. in

the divisions¯ ~Nhen East St. Louis
was torn by fsctlon and they needed

a mau wl o understood diplomacy, tact
and ability in order to bring order out

of chaos, that officer was sent to
straighten out the St. Louis division,
and he not only succeeded, but he
built up a gigantic organization for
the Association. He had hardly rested

from his lal~rs when another division
got into trouble, the West Chicago.
Factional fights began to develop; the
division had dwindled in numbers and
there was a fear that the division
would be lost. Again the mind of the
executive went back to this man and
he was sent do~-n tbcre in the midst
of the fights, blckerlngs and misun-
derstandings. He again restored order

out of chaos and built up a strong
division for the AssOciation. There
were in the U, N. I. A. scores of
earnest, consecrated, efficient, stal-

wart men and women who ern fight-i

Ink ~rallantly for the program Of the

Association’ who do as much for it as

the members of the Executive (~ouno 
ell He desired the members to be
rightly appreciative of that fact and
of every man who consecrates his life
and his service to the work.

HeN. WHEAT’S ADDRE88

Hen. S. R. Wheat, President of the

West Chicago Division, said he had

to express his deep gratitude for the
pleasure which ,~ad been given hi.m

to speak, at. Lil:erty Hall, ~ew York.
He had heard many speeches during
the past week and after listening to
them ha had been impressed by the
fact~whlch reminded him of a story

he had once heard--that if Chicago
didn’t widen out It would be a goner.
In 1917 he said the hopes of the Ne-
groes in this country had bee~ ban-

Ishe d in consequence of the dictum of
the then elected President of the
United ¯ States to the effect that he
would appoint no Negroes to positions

where they W~ere not wanted by the
whites. All hope had been lost and
intellectual Negro men and women be-
gan to grope lu the dark and they

had nowhere with all their Intelil-
gence snd surroundings to go. In the
days of ]Roosevelt they had had hopes,
but there they were without any out-

let and were screened off from the
~Vhlte House. But in 1918, in the Isles
of the Sea, Marcus Garvey heard the
cry Of the Negro and he summoned
them to get together under the ]Red,

Black and Green to redeem the moth-
erland Africa, and gh, e freedom to the
400,000,000 Negroes of the world. AS

a reSqlt, there came together not only
the Negroes of New York and the

Isles of the Sea, but those from dif-
ferent parts of the United States, tn
answer to the "Plumed Knight Of
Democracy," who inoculated faith a~td
hope In the bosoms of the many Who
are now working for the redemption
of Africa¯ Today there are many whQ

dlng or resent
trio’’bled with Shy"’t your age or

Fl~’er, snertsel~ of
, ~ at our expeese that

He you eat|rely of this terrible
¯ few e&ya It has cured I
where evstTthlng else d

the last class who do not know and
do not know that they do not know.
~,Vlth the first olaes you can got along

pretty good; the second are willing to
follow the lead Of others who
working for the redemption of Africa;
the third class Is dangedbus to the
movement and to themselves.

That class has been criticizing Marcus
Garvey, but they have not stopped him,
and he is continuing to marshal the
Forces of the teeming millions of the
whole world, leading them to,one God,
one aim and one destiny, and toward the
redemption of Afrloa. "We are going

do it." said the speaker. "We
afraid of no one--we have no boss but
God." The Negroes who have in the
past been ruling in this country--the
old, react onary Negroes. the Uncle Tom
Negroes--are now back numbers in the
association, when such brilliant young

as Hen. W. Sherrill. Hen. Rudolph
Smith and others are coming forward.

Please God they had some able men
lead them. He was at the couventlon.

as to be able to report their doings
to his division in the country. That

ntlon was a serious one, as It had
to consider and decide upon important
matters, among others the steps to be

taken for the freedom of the 400,000,000
Negroes of the world and the redemp-

tion of Africa. He loved the association
because there was no class or color dis-
tinction In it; young or old, strofig
crippled were freely admitted into it. In

all the organizations established hereto-
fore the blind or crippled could not enter;
but in the U. N. I. A. all were welcome,
because they are doing the Master’s

work, We are "suffering little children
to come unto Me," and therefore he was
satisfied that, In carrying on the work
of the association, they were carrying
out the mandate of the Master.

HeN. MRS. HOLMES’ ADDRES8

Hon. Mrs. Holmes, a delegate from
Chicago, was next introduced by the
chairman: "She made a very telling ad-
dress and was very loudly applauded at
the conclusion. She said she was born
again. "The day I beard the call of
Marcus Gsrvey, though I had not
him, I Joined the association," she said.

"I thank God I am born again; that Is
to say, my mind ~.e changed, my heart
is fixed and my understanding is clear
as to the U. N. L A. being the only
organization on the scene. Though pre-

viously I belonged to six organizations,
when I became a member of the U. N.
L A., I forgot the passwords. I want
to tell you I am not discouraged. It
does not matter who fails away. I know
that God Almighty has inspired this
movement, and, by HIs help and the
determlnstiol~ of the sons of Ham, ~ws
are going home, and we mean to go
home. I want to tfiank God that ws are
all born in a new spirit, ¯ better hope

and a new determination, having ae our
motto ’One God, One Aim and One Des-
tiny,’ and’l ask you all to stand together
in order to bs able to go back to your
home and to put over the program that
God has set 6ut for us."

with a yelp and a cry, unconscious of
the fast that I was living, and with
my mother unconscious of the fact
that there was a great mission In life
for me that a suffering race must be

saved: that an oppressed people must
be relieved from oppression an4 that
& ravished and exploited Fatherland

must bs redeemed. , I started crying
then; I h~ve not ceased to cry, and

shall continue to cry until Africa is
redeemed and our boys and girls have
found their place in the sun of world’s

affairs, I am golng to speak to you
on the subject:

The Negro as the World ~ece Him

Continuing, the speaker said: The
world looked upon the black man yes-
terday as a great and powerful people
who contributed their part In the way
of lttersture, art and science to civiliza-
tion. They then looked upon the black
man as being of that royal blood that
commanded the respect of other na-
tional powers. They looked upon the
black mau as being the embodiment
of lifo and truth and strength, and be-
cause they saw him in such a light

they began mobllising their intellect-
ual forces by which to rob the black

man of his glory. They succeeded in~
doing so by underground methods. So
bF using what they style, tact, but

what we call, chicanery, they directed
the attention of the blackman and de.
coyed him from the land of his fore-
fathers and brought him here to

~A~porica and carried him to the Iles of

the Sea where they used him as a
commodity, a tool and a convenience
in order that other nations ms.y grow
into fame and wealt~ They used him

as such until ]~ngland became one of
the greatest powers on earth, and un-
til America began to boast that she
war the strength of the universe. They

further beheld him ae a Reward, a slave
and a sycophant. But how do they

~look upon the black man today? They
aro scratching their heads trying to
fathom the depths of his intentions
and desires trying to ’solve what they
style the raes problem. It" In dot a
rnoe problem but & problem of the laws
of rlghteousnees and one race alone
eemnot solve It. Today they look u,pon

the blackmen ae a restless and dls-
satisfied group, not bullles, not bolster-

v:nd yet not cowards. But as

grOup that Is thinking and the
that thinks causes the world to be

much concerned about him. The man
that thinks commands the respect of
other people, being looked upon as

who Is not safe to he tackled,
day we were found slumbering or peep.
Ink through one eye, today It Is differ-
ent, The speaker then related the

stery of two brother Irishmen. The
first brother had been in this country
before, and had Rent for the

When the second brother.landed, Mike
informed him that whenever he was in
the street and saw a thing coming
toward him very fast with only one

glaring light he was to step to the
right and 8ok out of the waY.. This

occurred twice and the now comer suc-
ces, sfully avoided collision with

HeN. ROBERTSON’8 ADDRE88 motorcycle,- and complimented Mike

Hen. S. V. Robertson was the next on his sense. But one night thbre ap-

speaker. As Commissioner of I.~ouisiana preached him & thing with two glaring
lights. He was puzzled as to what toand Mississippi he has c4~eated an

viable record for himself, having

bronght more members into the ranks
Of the U. N. I. A. than any other
missioner, H thanked the chairman for
the opportunity afforded him to speak
that afternoon. Coming from those

places In the Southland which had many
dangers for the man who tried to uplift
the Negro, he would only say to them
that, after passing through many
troublesome times and after many ad-
ventures, during which hs often had to
leave certain places before trnin time,
in the words of a story which he re-
lated. "I am glad we~nll are yet a11ve

to see each others’ face. It’s no child’s
Job, no fool’s Job, but a man’s Job, tO
represent the U. N. I. A tn the States of

Louisiana and Mississippi. The Negroes
of those States are afraid tO let the
white man hear them say anything

about r~clai uplift. All’ they desire Is
to ory out to the world ’All the Negro

wants is to have Jesus sad let him
have the world.’ 8inca he h~-d been In
those Stqtes," the speaker continued,
hs had managed to rusks them cut out

that cry, to stop eJnglfi~ that Bona, and
say ’Give qS half a~d half--half of Jesus

K~LS HAY FEVER Am)
ASTI~L~ GERMS IN

THI~ DAYS "
and half of the world. .¯ By 8o doing the

F a m o u ¯ New Discovery, Negroes had made ~p their mln’~s to
follow the principles of the U. N. I, A.

Asthma-Tabs, Succeed¯ Af- and follow Mar0ue Garvey’e vision Into¯
ter Eperythin~ Else Had the last ditch. They were prepared to

Failed.--Used by get aboard the train boqnd for Africa,
"Thoul~.ud¯ with ~arcus Garvey as engtnser, Hen.

W. Sherril! as fireman alF~ l~doIph
Smith and others as ecal passers. He

SENT FREE TO PROVE THIS desired to tell the wolves In sheep’s

No matter whether I’; Of clothing present there¯ tO wateh their
steps, because the members were pre-
pared to take up their African ’soup
bones’ ’and send them to Jesus.’ The
Negro was no longer to ba fooled with.

"Some of you," he esld, "are spies.
You have Rome from your divisions to
carry back news to the enemy; but,

rest on brother, we knew a,bout you before you

won’t go back home. Some of yen may
look at me and say, ’How da you speak

that way? You do not look 100 percent
Negro.’ However, I will say that the

No

d?$ Emker.ya Bldg., Kansas CRy, Me. , Negro blood tn me has become So strong

do as he had not been Instructed by
: hie brother. He thought tf he stepped

to either side he would be struck by
or the other ef the lights so he

kept in the middle of the street with
results which can easily be Imagined.
Today the white man finds himself in
the same position with regard to the
Negro and he does not know what to do

and naturally he fears the result. The
old attitude of the Negro to take life
In’ the manner mapped out for htm by
the white man Is passing away. The

darkest hour Is past and now comes
the Negro with both eyes looking all

around the world and seeing every
move.

8eefng Dengers Ahead " [
Marcus Survey sees the dangers I

that 11o In our way and the dangers

that lie in the distance, and the white
is upset beoaqso he does

In which way to move. And Sod has
called him to serve warning to the

white world, and to every Negro, to
them He has said the NegrO dem0nds

the right of way, and If you don’t alva

to h|m, look out for ym~rself, Th~
Is not satisfied and will only

be eatlefie~ with the best that life af-
fords. We will only be satisfied when

we walk into the Fatherland,
with the likenesk of a black Jesu~

black Father, and when we go
the black people there and establish

black government .of our own, so
that the white people may respect the
purity and virtue of our race. and
cease oxpledting and managing the
land that God has given us. ’

Mr. Negro, ale0 you had better look
out, because ’we have two big lights

which are In the center of our ma-
chinery. You cannot s~e the machine,
but you Ran see the light. If you stop
to the right, there ie danger; if You

tep to the left, there is also danger.

boat, which i~ moving on, for
because the world Is going to turn

around Just now,
We have no rega:d ae to how we

~lll die Millions of people die. If

are going to marshal their forces
for the mighty work. I would feel
that li~e has not profited me anything

If I did not shoulder a rifle or sail in
the air and do something for my race.

! would feel like a Reward. I want the
day to come when I shall do something

that would mean the ~tivation of the

And I Ray to you people, If you want

your boys and girls to come up with
fre~(.em, If you want them to find 
place in the sun, Africa calls you to
redeem her. She feels the hand of op-

pression; she feeds that she Is losing
things that are valuabl~ to her, Some
people say we have lost nothing In
Africa; but if you have lost nnthing,

you have lost your racial identity,
of the greatest and Brandest things of
any people. You have lost your name
there, and you should go back to re-
claim it.

¯ do not care about the Ku Klux
Klau or any other group, so far as
propaganda is concerned. I am afraid
of no man unless he ~la partlcularly

skillful, and [ believe everything is fair

in a fight. So I say to all to get out
of the way of this mighty force, mov-
ing" on to Africa, that we might plant

flag on the su,my hilltops of
Africa,

~A’e should stand solidly behind
leader; otherwise the ttme, the energy,
the money, and everything we have

done will have been in vain. If
division Is hard pressed, the other will

to its rescue. I want you to
carry these things out. We will treat
the white man of the world right. It

is our indispensable duty, according to
the laws of nature. But if they con-

tinue to treat us as they have been
doing, and the Hen. Marcus Carney
says wa have had enough, then we will
help him until he dies, and then

will earry on with his spirit until
shall have attained our object in the
sunnF plains of Africa.

’~ne.meetinlr then terminated..

How to Make Others
Love You

I~ow to eharm and taso nste whom
wl t--to make others think, act and feel aso~ wish. Employ anolent method that has
lent mystery tO Spain and lure tO gpantsh
womea. Frea Rook tells what tO do. Can-not be secured elsewhere In ths world. Send10e (stamps) to help eover malllna, ate.and get eurnrlsing revelation from wonder.
ful, far-off South America. D. ~V. btor~y,
Box 613, Dept. 196, Buenos Aires, Argent ha,
South Amer ca.

BISHOP !. E. QUINN
633 EAST 81XTH STREET

Cincinnati, Ohio

A De,lee in Pur~ NEGRO Books and
Literature.

This Is a|l the price llst or catalog you
need, and a money order¯ No. 7 tn one
book, History of the American Negro
Slavery and th~ Conditions of South
Africa end How Llbsria. Afrlca, should
be redeemed.

A--The Bible on Ethiopian Black Man.
~’--A Buslnesa Letter, "ltow to Make

Money."
C--A Nesro’~ Faults and Improvements.
D--The Judsment of God at the L stDay. and Whet Our Women Are to ~o

fn the Future¯ A speech for four hundred
million Negroes¯

~--Tho Foresight ~ Negro ehlpl. This
will ell be included with Boor No. ? In
one. Pries Sl.2S.

The Bible on the Ethloplen alack Man
and with It five other truthful lines of
literature. The many lines of truth that
Ne ross desire to know about their
fatherland Africa. wl I be found with
this book, The B~b e o~ the Eth~op all
n ack Man. and two racla songs with
mus e, explain[as the destination of the
U. ~. I. A. Pldees $1.90, $1.Sa, $1.tO ~nd
$1.0&

And the Negro History of S avery and
the Bible on EthtolpIsn BJack Mas.
Prices $1.03 and $1.00.

amph ̄ . Hlstory of Ne re SlaveryxvJ~’ Negroes’ Faults. Price ~0c.
The part of the o d Bibte not printed

with the OId Bihle. Pr|ee $2.es.
l--The Negro "~Vorrmn Who rou~4edthe Black Cross Nurses.
2~Tho Nesro /,fan who d d more Forthe Nesro Peep ̄  of the ~*Vorld than 8ix

million Negroes could have done in fifty
~_ears He Looked and Contemplated a~l&ek Maws Country¯

3~The two Negroes who Founded
fins for the Negroes of U. S. and A A.
~--A Rook of Ben~0mbranees. Price .~3.
--The Greatest Negro Paper in th~

World.
8~Tbe Oreatest Near0 Ststesma~ ~n

the World,
7--The Negro Man who has more power

than any other one Nesre.
$~The Largest Body of Negroes tn the

World.
9~Tho Negro who WrUee the Princi-

pal Truths that Nesroes should know¯
10~Tho Nsmo of the -Man In Revela-

tioas, the s xth chanter, firth verse, who
ts 8J~oken of as a Btack Hearse¯

lt~The mas who has the epfHt of
Klns Solomon¯

12--The names of the first six Negroes
after the flood and the namer of the first
rout cities that they built.

From N~. I to No 13 IS all la S p,inted
business letter. Pries $1.S~.

~--The Way to AlwaYs Have Luck.
3--The ~ey to Etu|lness Life.
~’--The Way to Koep Well.
4~How to Eeep ~ PrJend.
$~The Qroslest Nes,o Woman fn the

World.
rhree Greatest Nelr~o Men Id

In a Pnnted

of ttm Pmp~ llmool~

enemies of freedom.

2. Pay your dues and "annual assessment regularly, 8o
that the Association can have ready capital to carry on
its work.

3. Read and study from cover to cover your Constitu-
tion, so that no one can take advantage of you by,
infringing upon your constitutional rights.

4. See to it that your local Secretary makes a monthly‘
report of all moneys received and disbursed, and let
him read the copy of his report to the Parent Body~
and produce receipt of acknowledgment for remit.
tances, so that you can be sure that your Division is
financial.

5. See to it that no Officer or anyone starts anything 15y
way of raising money or doing business or creates any,
financial obligation on the Division without the proper
consent first of the Parent ~Body and members of the
Division at a special general meetin~ duly and prop-
erly called.

6. Look out always for sharpers and sdf-seel/ers, wl,/o
are always anxious to promote new schemes for their
own purposes.

7. Put down at all times disloyalty to the Parent Bo~ly,
from Officers or members.

8. Pay no money without getting a receipt.
9. Don’t loan your money to individuals.

10. Don’t take anything for granted. You must be sliown.

11. Don’t go into anything you don’t understand.
12. Don’t pay your money to anyone except a duly el~:ted

or credited Officer of the Association.
13. Don’t entertain anyone as a representative of t/’/e

Parent Body except the person can show you cre-
dentials properly signed and up to date by President-
General.

14. Don’t allow anyone to come in your Division anit
disorganize you or interfere in your local affairs, except
th~ person has authority and proper credentials from
the Parent Body.

15. Don’t buy any stock from anybody claiming to be
identified with the Parent Body or any Local. We are
not selling any stock.

16. Don’t sell your property or anything you have withoutfirst seeing and knowing, that you are going to profit

by it. Look out and don t allow self-seeking Officers
or members to sell the Organization’s property to buy,
others, so that they can make a commission for them-
selves.

17. There is no individual or Division so strong as the
Parent Body, so watch out for self-seekers who speak
against the Parent Body so as to be able to put over
their little local schemes to the detriment of the
members.

,17. See that every Negro signs the Petition to tl’/e Presi-
dent and Congress asking for a nation in Africa for
the race.

18. You must be completely financial to get consideration.
19. Try to make one new member every week. ~.
20. Always respect authority and obey the law.
21. Be a good citizen.
22. Vote as the Association will direct for the good of our

cause and the nation.
23. Don’t sell your vote.
24. Support the Black Cross Navigation and Tr:din~

Company, our new shipping concern.
25. Attend your meetings regularly.
26. Don’t go to Africa without first getting t~/e advice o~

’ the Pa.rent Body. Don’t come to New York until
advised.

27. Keep your present jobs and work hard and safe all
you can.

27. Be p01itc to your employers and bear as much as you
can for. a better day.

29. Behave decently, always and everywhere.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OP GREAT CONVENTION PARADE
T

Hen. MARCUS GARVEY with Rev. R. VAN RICHARDS, Chaplain of
Liberlan Senate

I
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~OF THE
[. GREAT PARADE

ON AuGust

t
What the Man on the Side.

walk Thought About it

To the Bdltor of The Negro World.

Sir: Being propelled by the natural

force ’of ambition for the progressive

adVancement of the Negro race, to

which I belong, and of which I" am so

desirous to see standing intelleett,ally,

industrially, politically, economically

and’financially equal with the other

races of the world. I herein ask your

permiselon tO make the following com-

ment lu your paper in accordance wlth

the impression made ’a ~me by the ac-

tivities of the U. N. 1. A. on the first

of August* 1924.

Having followed the ¯ procession

thro-’.:hout, a-d car.-’ally listened to

comments by non-member Negroes. I

discovered that the procession has

~,~/~i!~ . made an indelible |repression on ths

minds of. thousands of euch non-inter-
ested Negroes. To some. it seems

"only a waste of money," but to the
more thoughtful it ie considered as won-
derful¯ They see in It a hope based
upon a foundation of self-determine*
tion which will ulttmately result in a
colossal nmaJgamation of Negroes the-

world over.
I am sure If we as lndividuala can

rid ourselves of ambigulty, egotism and
petty Jealousies; if we would learn
to respect one another’s thoughts and
weight them in the balance of reason;
if we could only Iearn to appreciate
and teach these trader our guidance to

appreciate the services rendered by
others for the good and welfare of
the organization, and finally concen-
trate all our mental faculties and
physical energies upon the ,consolida-

tion of the race ae a whole, it would
not be very far off when we would t
find oursslvee bound together In an
everlasting sunshine of racial unity¯

Bishop Alex. MoGuiee’s Se~rmon

It ie my belief that Bishop Mc-
Guire has delivered the sermon of his
life, "A Negro God." Beyond the ¯ !
shadow of a doubt it is the most philo-
eophle~al, rational a~ud logical psycho-

analysis yet preached by the pulpit at

~,/

a most opportune moment. If each and
every preacher of the race would teach
such doctrines it would help greatly in
cementing our racial ambition¯ Curious-
ly enough, Negroes have failed to see
that It is through such means that ths

other races have succeeded in pror~nt-
lng their racial welfare.

For instance, all rages undoubtedly . ¯
acknowledge God to be’a spirit with-
out any shade of color whatever; yet . .~
the white race paints God as being

white. The unseen angels are white, it
~ the throne.he sits upon Iv white, the

robes worn in Heaven m’e white, the ¯
horse He rides le white, ete.,-etc ....

TheChlneso Confucius is yeliow; the .-. ( ~!¯ Jap¯neso Buddh¯ i~ yellow, the ~st -
¯ Indian Buddha iS brown. The~e people " *~

possessed with their lndividunl re-tel

ambition attribute their racial com-
plexion to the God they worship and
adore. This wee done and le being"

done simply to instill into the memor:."
of their coming generation that what-
soever is good must bear their racial

color¯
Unfortunately the Negro. not realiz-

ing this blt of racial psychology, ha~
accepted and adopted the white God
idea¯

Aga/n we have been given to be-

lieve that the devil, or Satan, Is bloc!.:, ~;
sin is as blck as oack cloth, etc. Thls
the Negro has also ’accepted whole-

heartedly, which has caused him to
lose the last bit of racial pride that hs

might llave possessed.
My plea to the race is to instill into

the mind of our people the realization
that ~ race, like an individual, te Just

what that race, or individttal, makes
it. ¯

I hope, as Bishop Alexander McOnlre
has begun, others will follow unhesi-
tatingly

EDUARDO V¯ MORALES.
NOW Tork City, August 9,

- 98NEGRO DO~3.
Special Advetrlslng Sale mtn ordt~ to gdverUss our

1934 llno ~va~$lv~$ in Ievery community, we Ire

Iofferlns, for the next thirty
dsyo, ~ to. beautiftfl writS¯
Ins and ~Llens Cotev~-~4
Doa0. at the a~lbsrl~e
ef IS.OS, Se~d no mo.e~, n
PaS the ~stomn. pltt~ a
few eente ̄  liar. "
steeS of dol~ t~n~L~t~ oftwelve ma ~tyle| and
ISzml, ~m P~Y.59 US.

D~, S GENTS,
8rOREKE~PESa.

Place 9cut Chrlstma| aide
nOW grid avoid late deliv
er~. ~md for free catal~s.
with everytMn8 for the
bur~ agent.

Standard l’rfiducts Company’
438 Lenox Avenue New York

"BALDNESS
Regoln Your Hale with

Result8 guaranteed or money
refunded.

PRICE, $1.00
L. Mates Laborator~

~00 West l~Sth 8treeS, N. Y. (;Ity

" GIRLS!

Dream of Besutr ~o b~
~our0 "by n|iflg Buyer’s
straw~rry Cream, the
Bloom of Teeth, SOs as.!
~l.O0. pot ~ae. w|ta. evsry
$1.00 order I will and f~,
o~e boa of my Hate Orow*r
an~ Degnt~r, 0 in I* ITep#~
t~tOor hair the way ~ Ith,.l~ttt. Agents "weoted ’
sand ~S. Mine. I~fi~h.
Toilet SDeefSll#t. 800 Yal~
nl~r, f~stt~ Wa~./
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U, N, i.. A. I V|S
CAMAGUEY, CUBA

----e--..m

On Fridb, y night, the llth Of July

last, our Camaguey hall was the con*
tar of unusual interest, ¯the occasion

. being the visit of Mr. Rudolph Smith,

the third assistant presidsnt-General
f" of the U, N, 1. A. and titular leader
l" of th~West Indies ~nd South and Cen-

tral America. accompanied by Mrs.

Smith.

The distlngulshsd visitors arrived
that morning direct from Florida. and
the announcement of their arrival
brought forth eloquent response in a
large turnout of members and friends

of the association to welcome them.

a
It was fully evident that everyone was
impressed with the greatness of the
occasion, realizing that a visit from

one of the high executive officers of
our wonderful organization, brioging,
ae did Mr. Smith, a message of’hope
and encouragement, must mean a
strengthening of our determination to
stand for our glorious cause and a re-
newing of our vision of final victory.

The meeting commenced at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Miller, president of the Camaguey
division, presiding.

Among those present were Mr. Mar-
tln~ president of the Florida division.

and Mr. Manahan, president of the
Guanabasco, Havana, division, and
Boner Juan Delgado and Saner Gon-
zalo Blaordo, the two latter gentle-

men being delegates sent to represent
the Labor Union.

The chairman. In opening the pro-

eeedlnge, extended welcome to the dis-
tinguished visitors, following which a
solo was rendered by Mrs. Francis,
entitled "Over the River of Life."
which was followed by a hymn by the

¯ udienes entitled "The King of Love
My Shepherd Is."

Next, an able address by Mr. Man-

aban, president of the Guanabasco,
Havana, divislon. Then an address by
Mr. Oonzalo RIcordo, one of the dele-
g’ttos of "La Union." who. in a touch-
/ng manner, expressed his esteem of
the Negro race¯

Mr. Murray, newly elected secretary
of the Camaguey dh’ision, next ad-

dressed the assembly.

Then followed the reading of the
credentials.of the Hen. Rudolph Smith

and Mrs. Smith¯
Next a message from the Hen. Mar-

cus Garvey was read by Mrr. Stulth
Then an address by ths Hen. l~udolph
Smith, which Was being 10chad for-

ward to with keen expectancy, and the
members and friends were not dl~,~p-
pointed. After greetinr his audience
In the n.~-me of the mIllio.s of melu-

bers of ghe aseociatlon In the United
States, the Hen. Rudolsh Smith, in
words pregnant with sincerity, zeal
and matchless eloquen:e, proceeded to

¯ ’"’"’" ~pf’esent to the audience an enlighten-
ing and inspiring review of the ac%v-
it/es, struggles, setbacks and tYiumphs
of ths Unlvers:tl Negro Impioven, ent

Association and Afrlca~ Commun~tl~s
League, as championed by the noble
band of faithful hero,, ,:gainst the
open opposition of enemies and the
treachery of false friends. The speaker

described the part played by that he-
loved leader, the Hen. Marcus Garvey,
whose fearless stand for the freedom
of his people and the redemptl#n of
their homeland has light0d the torch
of hope In the hearts of milllons--

touching upon the plan for the estab-
lishment of a steamship service. The
Hen. Rudolph Smith made a slroug a!~-
peal to his listeners for suppor~ of the
worthy undertak ng~ which m~t with
the fullest response. Mr. Smith’s

speech certainly won the highest’ ad-
miration of his listeners, revealing as
it did a zealous, unselfish conception
of the great cause of Negro advance-

meat.
The meeting then terminated with

the singing of our national anthem¯

SECRETARY.

A LUCKY
MYSTIC RIN,G
A UetutlfUl ~gvP an

,’.~s made o, eterllt,8~Jllrer. o, unique de,in.
with a ~phmz head end
tntertwtned =#me.t| ~t

ruby and eu,~ralu, t~ fbeauU will brlns admit-ins comment= cf tear flend~ ts was s, "’~od

ether with piece ot etrin~t ih*~ine el~ of fln~r.
pdce $I.97. C~ 0. D. I~ extra. After e~-d~

EGYPTIAN TRADING DO.
19 lark Row New York, N. Y.
O~em fe~ Cub~. Cannas aria fo~LIto ~mnrtes

mt~t be srev~la

IMPORTANT NOTICE
o ALL DIVISIONS and CHAPTERS

TOF THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IM-
PROVEMENT ABBOCIATION, EB-
PECIALLY THOSE LOCATED IN
THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMAs

This. is to officially Inform you that
the Parent Body of the Universal Negro
Improvement A~soelation and African
Communities League has revoked the
charter of the Colon Division No. 18,
and has advised the president, Mr. Wm.
A. Brooks; and his associates, notably
C. A. Reid, John Filgrim~ ¯nd Maude
Betty.’to cease operating in the ~a~e of
the Association.

We beg tO adv/se the publi~ not to
have anything to do with these people
if they approach you posing ms repre-
sentatives of the U. N. L A.

PARENT BODY.
99 West 195th Street, New York City.
April 4. 1924. .

-NOTICE.

A man meeting of this dlvislosl

was held at its new Liberty ~laIl,I
Calls Zaragoea, Colchis Tolteoa, on|
Sunday night, July 2~, at 8 o’clock,
with ~ President Thompson In the chair.
After the singing, of the opening ode,
the ,Twenty-th/rd realm was read,
followed by hymn and prayer. The
president In the court’s of hie intro-
ductory remarks said he "was greatly

pleased at having the opportunity of
being present at the first mass meet*
log held In our new hall, and more
so of seeing the patrioUo spirit.shown
by the new members of the division
who were trying to keep the banner
of the U. N. I, A. flying In this vi-
clnity. -He also made an earnest plea
to all asking them to be steadfast Sn
the high spirit they had shown to
the program of the a~eoolation.

The minutes of the last general

meeting were then read. The presi-
dent asked those present to appoint
a vice-president to fill the new va-
cancy. Mr. J. Adams thereupon in-
troduced Mr. W. G. Bogle as the one

he thought capable of filling the va-
cancy. This was put to the house and
carried unanimously. Mr. Bogle then

thanked the men~bers of the division
for the confidence reposed in him as
evidenced by their unanimous vote.
He pledgc~ himself to do all In hie
power for the welfare of the .division
and the association In general.

After the singing of the "Sheaves."
Mr. J. Adams. secretary, addressed the
gathering and made allusion to the
death of ths ex-vice-preeident, Mr. W.
Thomas. He asked for grearer unity
amongst the members and referred to
the splendid ~.’ork the divisions of the
association were doing, He admon-
Ished them to stick together for the
putting over of the great program of
the U. N. I. A.

The next address was by H. E.
Allen, who briefly, outlined the aime
and objects of the U. lq. I. A. ¯rid
what it stood for. Mr. H. Balley

the next rpeaker. He carried away

his hearers with an Impressive ad-
dress, asking them to carry on the
good work for Africa’s :edomption:
Miss O. B. Simmons, in her
@ointed out ha’,- much the association
was" depzndent on the assistance of
every member of the race for the

carrying out of its plans.
Miss C. Wilhite was the next speak-

er. She expressed her delight at
meeting once more the members of
the U. N. I. A., and in choice lan-
guage contrasted the small beginning

of the association, with its present
day activities.

The president then thanked the~audi-
e’nco for the Interest they took in the

organization ,and remarked that we
were nearer our goal now more than
at any other time In the history of
the aseaclation.

In conclusion he asked the mem-
bers to persevere, to eschew diseen-
slons and to work in harmony for the
good of our great race. He a/0o ex-
pressed hie regret at the death of

Mr. T’nomas, nnd the end manner

THE" PEOPLE’S FOBUM
He Hng Strong Faith That
Marcus Garvey Will Win
TO tho Editor of The Negro World:

I am a reader of your paper. It is the
most wondesful paper I have ever
read. I am interested in the U. N. L A.
I think It le a great organization upon
which depends the salvation of the Ne-

gro race¯ It is the greatest organiza-
tion controlled hy the Negro race. Now,
the U. N. I. A., under the leadership of
Hen. Marcus Garvey, ie engaged in the
great battle of freedom, fighting

a~.inet injustice and oppressiorL I
can’t help but.believe" that the victor~y I

will be won. IFirst, we suet conquer the foes I

within, then we can more easily can- ]
quer those without¯ The victory will[
then be won with Less difficulty. I

May God bless Hen, Marcus Garvoy
and spare hie life until the great vic-
tory ie won; that the son of Ethi-
Opts shall again rise to its 81cry and

shine over the entirecontinent of of
Africa, MARTIN SMITH.

Coushatta, La.

A Teacher in Honduras
Strong for African Redemption
To the Editor of The Negro World:

Please permit me to express my-
self, though a woman, but one who has

will power, determination and a strong
husband, in the fight for Africa’s re-
demption, I mean to hold on to the
skirt of Marcus G~rvey0 nnd never to
let go until we die or Africa be re-

Be, let the wind blow however
It likes, Africa" will be redeemed, for
Ethiopia has stretched forth her hands
unto God. The Red Bee, is already dl-
sided and we are on our way through,

Let Pharraoh and his host come along.
I am sure we shall see them 8taking
beneath the waves of disappointment.

Those Negroes who are planning to
overthrow this grand and noble move-

meat, let me tell them, will never sue*
ceed, as they did not succeed in keep-
ing Marcue Garvey within the gates of
the Tombs In 1928. They will not be

able to bar the g~tee of Liberia against
her sons and daughters, for God has
put it in the hearts .of the Liborlane to

take hold of the hands that have been
¯ stretched out to them for over 8~0

Years, and from her shores. Princes
will be brought; hence they will not

allow Hare to deceive them, and that
the prophecy be not fulfilled.

Courage, brotherel Do not etumble.

Though the way be dark ¯rid dreary,
there ie ¯ light to guide the humble.
Trust in God and do the right

MATILDA INGL~TON.
Tela. Spanish Mondure&

"Lead, Kindly Light, Amid
Th’ Encircling Gloom"
To the Editor of The Negro World:

"Lcad. ~rlndly Light, amid the en-
circling gloom, lead Thou me an."

in which he met his end. The meet- O, Almighty and Everlasting God,
Ins was brought to a close with the grant unto our sons who lead the re-
singing of the Ethiopian anthem,

qutrements of a le¯derehip. Bless ~nd
THOMPSON. guard them so that they’ may’be

strong and of good eonrage to the

PORTSMOUTH, VA.
The Juvsnlle’s Auxlllnry of the NO.

11 Division of Portsmouth held a grand
mass meeting Sunday, July 27, 1924,

at 3 p. m. The meeting wee opened
In the usual manner. Prayer by the

chaplain and reading of the preamble
by the president. The program
as follows: Reading by MIS| Lillian
Battle; selection by No. 1 Quartet of

U. N. I. A.; recltatlon by Miss Baynie
O’Nell; instrumental solo by Miss

Kather ¯ ~Vhltehead; selection by
No. 2 Quartet of U. N. I. A.; address
by Mcgee T. Jones, president of No. 11

Division; solo, Miss Mola Jones; reci-
tation by Miss Catherine Flannigan;

selection, No. 1 Quartet; recitation by
Miss Mary Noble; solo by Master
Raymond Noble; recitation by MIsS
Beatrice. Clock; selection by NO. 2
Quartet; recitation by Miss Maggie P.
Wi]liams;* speolai address by Rev. W.

M. Brown, pastor of tho A. M. ~..
Church; master of ceremonies, John

end. O, God, grant unto them that
which they aek, as Thou has prom-
ised, end on their knocking open

unto them the wisdom that they eeal~
O, Heavenly Father, guido and bless
those on the mighty ocean eo that
they may fulfill the work which Thou
has placed before them, and grant

unto the raoo that which Thou ha~
promised, in the name of the Fathe~
and of the Son and the Holy Ghost¯

Amen! G.N. NICHOLLS.
Ouatemala. (~. ,%.

Mrs. Rudolph Sndth
Stirred Them Up in Cuba
To the Editor of the Negro Wdrld:

I am recently a resident Jn thie city.

direct from one of the British West
Indies, which is the land of my na-

tlvlty, I am not ¯ member of the
U. N. L A~, but a reader of the Negro

World.
The Hen. Rudolph Smith was here

and has gone; he did not eay good-

bye, but au revolt. The presence of
this distinguished gentleman corn-

me to find mysel~ Jn Liberty
Battle; Miss Lilllan Battle, president. Hall for tho first time, ! was curious

MOSES T. JONES; President, not only to see but to hear thls emi-

their cunning sophistries against the
U. N. I. A.

I only .pray that once in a while
the .parent body will send us such
gentlemen who san so qobly expound
the alms and objects of the aseocla-
tion and give us new aspirations,

ETHEL ATKINS
Camaguey, Cuba--

A Loud Call to Duty
From the Pelican State
To the Editor of the Negro World:

This comes to you as a call to duty,

Iwhy were you so far away from you~
oompa~y?" ¯

"Well, ’you couldn’t tell ¯nybody that
evening, ¯free the" day’s enS~gement.
and without my unitorn~, the best part
of which had been torn away. Jim, who
had bad blood in his eye for all Ger-
mans had 8worn to get ohe more, and

when he found me out scouting be-
yond the lines, he wouldn’t believe I
was all right until he took me into camp.

After that we became warm friends,
and saw much of each other very often¯

And Just before the A.rmistlce wae de*
¢lared .I had the pleasure of saving
him from’an aeroplane bombing which
came pretty near getting us all" I he
concluded, with a hearty laugh.

"Well, you and Jim, whoever he is,
are O. K. Guess I’ll take one more
smoke, as Jim might come in and I’d"

Our leader, Hen. Marcus Garvey, with sure like to see him.~’
hie so-workers, has suocseded in Just then, the porter entered, and
br!nging this race movement to the the war veteran reached for his cane.
attention of the great governments of and with /ts help fairly leaped to hie
the world; therefore It is ths duty of feet as he shouted: "Jim, old boy~
every member Jn particular, and everj" for goodness sake hurry up with your
Negro In general, to do his duty, work, so we can finish talking over old
morally, intellectually and financially times¯ rm getting off at Philadelphia,
in co-operation with the leadership in you know. and I won’t bs back East
putting over the program, until July."

This Is the psychological time in the Clasping the porter’s hand warmly,
life of our great movement. It be. the war veteran added, as he looked at
hooves every member of the race to me. "This is Jim, who has nine lives,
stand by our leaders, A united front two Crolx do Guerre medals, and last*
of the 6,000,000 members of our or- but not least, as warm a place’in my
ganization can put every feature o~ heart as any guy who over went over
the present program over in a manner the top."
that will make the world set up and

take notice.
August is convention month, Ths

door of the fourth International Con.
vention of tho Negro Peoples of the
World "Is open for the" consideration

of the greatest, program ever presented
up to this time. The best minds of
the race from every quarter of the

globe will assemble to oonsider it and

to maks dispositions for the future
progress of this grekt movement.

Our great leader and his associated

so-workers are engaged in convention

An(t when I retired to my berth at

10 o’clock, the buddies were seated
close tosether, still talking over old
times at the front.

Arabs Say They Are Jews;

Would Join Palestine Colon
JERUSALEM, July 14 (Jewish Tale-

graphis Agency.)--An entire tribe of

Bedouins¯ in the neighborhood of Safed,

has applied [o the Palestine Govern-

planning for the future betterment of sent to help It to return to Judaism,

our race. Let every member and in- The leaders of the tr/bo, which is
terested Negro get down to real busl- named Alshmalnt, declare that accord-
neee. Let ue do some hard work in
co-operation with them in setting a ing to lie tradltlsn, handed down from
new milestone fn the progress of the generation to generation, the tribe is

race that will be a memorial to future
posterity.

Delhi, is. J.S. PHILLIPS.

A Prison a Good Place in
Which to Lenrn to Think
To tho Editor of The Negro ~rorld:

I regret ts eay I cannot respond
with a subscription to The Negro
World at the present time. This ad-,
dress Is a penal Institute and of course

the sources to secure money are very
limited; hut you shall receive shortly
one order for ¯ subscription at least.

I want you t~ know YOU have very
gt&un~h adherents h~, gee It is in
such ¯ piase th¯t men who m not
wholly Incorrigible learn to think, and

that’s the sole difference between a

Jackace ¯nd a man. Good luck hnd
God support yOU and yours. Most
elnoorely. WM. TUCKER.

Wails Walla, Wash.

of Jewish descent, and now that the

Jewish national homeland ie being re-

built they want to rejoin the ancient

faith of their forefathers.

THE LILY FLOWER
By C. MeKINZIE MUIR

With laughing eyes, In girlish glee,

She ran to meet me on my way,

And gave with timid glance to me

A Eucharis lily, culled that day.

With lips apart, yet naught to say,

Expeet¯ntly she waited by,

And swept the flexed locks away

That strayed across her bright blue

eye.

Chorus

That day is past, that sun has set.

RICHMOND, INDIANA
On July 27, the Richmond

of’the U. N. I. A. held a grand
meeting at the K. P, Hall. Ft. Wayne
avenue. An excellent program
rendered by ths Da~’ton, Ohio, di-

vision No. 214, which was as follows:
Address by Lieutenant J. H. Neally of
the U. A, L.; addre0s by Mrs. W. O.
Sampson, captain of the Black Cross
Nurses; address by Hen. H. V. Kelly;
address by Mrs. Drake.

The pri]loApni speaker Of the day
was the Hen, Ed. Oray, pr~sident’of
the Dayton, Ohio, division.

The spirit of the U. N. I. A. wall
exemplified in .Dayton’s ¯ e~-operatlon

with ths Biehmond division.
The progrnm was enjoyed by a:l

present. G.W. THOMAS.

M SS..
,. On’ July ~9. the Meridian diviston

neat.gentleman, this great ambassa.
dor, this advocate of Negress’ free-
dom, wl~o is working so ¯es|duouely
and ardentlY. And must I not say that

I am satisfied? Indeed, he has given

evidence which eaunot be controverted.
How awful it is to see that buch men

working so nobly and strenuouel~
for 8o sacred and righteous a cause

and that "those who are fighting the
orsanisatlon are within the race!

: How clear and plain is’the solution¯

If yOU are not a member of the U. N.

I. A; and mean to take absolutely no
part in helping it, why not remain

neutral? Why continually make your-

solves the laughing stock for white
people? I am sure that those Negroes
who are now fighting the organization
a~e quite convinced, but not willlng to

accept the evidence.
However, ¯ the words of Mr. Smith

have caused many In this city to stop

BEDTIME STORIES IN
A PULLMAN SMOKER

"Buddies"
(Llnooln News Sorrier)

AS ! eat down in the smoker nnd
crumbled some homespun tobacco
lasses, preparatory to a final smoke,
my ¯ttentlon was drawn to a pas-
senger who entered the smoker closely

behind me. He eteadisd himself with
a heavy cane ¯nd walked with a per-

ceptlblo limp¯ Streaks of gray hair
were intermingled with bl¯ok, but hie
youthful features and complexion wero
those of a man who might have reached

his early thlrtise.
"Fine night, sir." he eald,’emfllngiy,

a.~ he deftly lighted & cigarette. "I like
to sit up late on nights like thls," he
continued, pleasantly, as hs looked at

his watch, on the fob of which I no-
tlced ¯ medal which looked Hko a War

decoration.
"WelL" I responded, as I eyed the

decoration closely and became con-
vlnced that It was a Croix d0 Guerre,
"since I see you’re a war hero, I hops
all the nights and days, too, for that

matter, will hHng full happiness to you
¯nd all the boys who eased our c0nn-

¯Y."
tr"Thanks.’~ he s01d, fn simple sln-

oerlty, "I’m particularly happy tonight,
for I met’one of my ~d buddise on

I mourn her in my lonely hour;

But, Oh! I never can forget

Her simple gift, the lily flower¯

That fluttering skirts, the tossing trees,

¯ That on the breezy sunset streamed,

The bounding step of eagerness,

The eyes with "welcome home" that

beamed

Fit wages for my day’s work seemed;
But brighter than the rarest gem,

A star of hops and love, I deemed
That l!ly on its frail stem

Chorus

That day is past, that sun has set.

I mourn her in my lonely hour;
But in my heart I treacure yet

/{er si;np]e gift, the Lily Flower.
Boston, Mass.

’LOST VIGOR
RESTORED
nN24 HOURS’

*’Glands Awakened in Ons Day~ Is the
Amssing Statement of ¯ Seventy.

six-Yeer-OId Veteran.

¯ Lost vigor, deadened glande und
nerves, and that weak, worn-out, ds-
pressed and half-alive feeling need not
bo dreaded any longer since the dis-
covery of a well-known chemist. ~ow
It is possible for those who feel *’pre-
maturely old" to become "rejuvenated"

board, and we had a fine chat, until be and regain the "vital force of youth,"
was called away, about old times at often in a day’s time, with Mando For-

mula, ts the amazing statement of onethe front¯ For It was Just this hour,"
he continued, pulling his watch, which

showed that It was half past nine, "that
Jim, think|ng I was a German, cap-
tured ms half a mile beyond the out
watch and carried me back to camp

as a prlsener, only to find out that I
was an American and belonged to his

own division. Half an hour after thai
tho German mines, which for some rea-

son had not been fired, went off and
blew up" the whole section where we l

had been. We’d botL been killed, if

we’d been there."

. "But how was it?" I Inquired, "that
Jim thought you were a.Ger~an, and

t

NOTICE TO DIVISIONS
The Divisional News Dsp¯rtment ie asking "the cooperation of the

o~eere in the sending in, of divisloKal news.,

The fullow|n~ sondltions are to he observed:~
’1.’ Prepare your axtlelee with gre¯t care sb am to be easily read ¯nd handle~

by all concerned with the printings-the editor, compositor and proof-
reader. ’

Write only on one side of the paper~ :
Double space your lines. .~ ’ .....

4; Leave ¯ margin Of 1~ inches On the left hand Slde 9f paper. ,
TYpewritten reports will be given preference.

DIVISIONAL NEWS DEPARTMENT
NEGRO WORLD

who has taken the treatment. This
f,~mous discovery is bringing "renewed
youth" and "strength" to thousands
where everything else had failed.

"I want to say that my ’lost vigor’
was restored and ’glands renewed’ tn
twenty-four hours." says D. B. Peaks
of Kansas City, Me. "Today I am 76,
but I don’t feel a d¯y over 40. Before I
started taking the treatment I felt I
was an old, ’worn-out’ man, but now I
am enjoying a remarkable ’gland tee-
toratlon’ and am convinced l~ly ’rcJuve-
natlon’ is complete and permanent- May
God’s blessing, rest on the discoverer of
such a boon tc humanity."

This wonderful formula, prepared by
one of the largest laboretorlss in the
world and generally known as Mando,
Is easily used at home and seems to
~ork llke maglo in its rapt IRY on pen-
ple of all ages and sexes¯

NO matter how bad yonr condition,
no matter what your age or occupation,
no matter what you have tried, if you
¯ re lacking in "vigor" and the "vital
force of youth" we are eo confident
Mando~ Formula will restorelyou that
we offer to send a large $9.50 bottle for
only $L95 on 10 days’ free trial. If the
results are not eatisfuotory and you
not more,than pleased in every way, it
costs you nothing.

8end no:m0ney--Just your name and
address to F, L.~’Carlin, 606 Baltimore
Bldg., Kansas City, Me., and the treat-
merit will be matled at once, Use .It
according to the simple directions, If
¯ t the end of the 10 days you are not
ShGwing ,"wonderful improvement" and
’*rejuvenation," Just 8end it back’ and
yodr’ money will be refunded without
question. This offer ie fully guaranteed
so wr~te today and t~ivo thie’"rem~trk*
¯ ble :formula," a trial,.

Ou July ST, 19~’, Hamilton Chapter, I Unveiling of Charter .~ y~

No. 98. of the ~. N. 1. A., hold its first . Sunday, July 18, 1924, was the da~

mass meeting In Liberty Hall, now 1o- for the unveiling of the charts" of the

catod at 808 Monument avenue,

The p~lnclpal speaker was Prof. A.

H, Maloney, of Wflberforco Univereit’y,

The meeting was opened in the regu.

h~r mann~, the president. J, E. Hud-

eon, presiding. This chapter is no

more than a month old, but we deelre

,to let our sister ghaptere and divisions

know that the rod, black and the green

are still in Hamilton.

This meeting was a great 8ueeees
and will long be remembered by all
those who attended, After the open-

lag address by President J. E, Hudson,
tie next speaker, Rev. E. Mitchell,
treasurer, gave a splendid lecture on
the "Work of the U. N. I, A." Much
applause was given Mr, Thomas .4.

Wilson on his address in which he ex-
plained the meaning of the colors of
the Universal flag, Another speaker
of the evening was Mrs. W. P, Hud-
son, who gave ¯n Inspiring address.
Last but not least was Prof. Maloney,

who delivered an addreas. "The De-
termination of the Negro for the Rs-
demption of Attics." In which he
stated the reasons why Africa must he

redeemed¯

No. 90 Belleview Beans Del Tore DlVl, .
elon of the. U. N. L A., and in spite e~ :.
tho unfavorable we¯thor ¯ latmsl~
from Bocas Del Tore and Almiranta
brought the anxious visitors to their ’¯

desired destination. Among them were
the Bey. B, M. Whittaker, field super-
visor for the ’province of ~ocas Del

Tore and president of the Boca~ Del

IToro Division No. 44. There were also
present Mrs. B, Buchanan, fleet lady
president; Mrs. Thompson, formerly

of Port Llmon, second vies-president
and Juvenile drill lnstruotree& ¯nd
many members of the Bee¯8 choir.
At 2:40 p. m. the devotional exercises
were conducted wlth the following pea’=
sons taking part in the program: Or~
gan selection, Mrs Buohan¯n| a’soit~

tlon, "Africa for the Africans/’ Miss
Paetor¯ Vldal; reoitaUon. ’T Need,
Thee O Lord," Miss Beokford; solo,
"Never Give Up," MisS M. ~,rti~;

recitation, "Editor of the Ne~’~
World," MarU¯ Clifford ]Beol~ordl:
recitaUon, "The Beautiful Fla&" Mhle
Viola Burton; solo. Mie8 ~ Bl!~
chanan; solo, Mils Willoughby; solo~
Miss Boblnsonl reeitatlan. MisS Rss¢/

Elli0ttl address, Mr. Amo~ Law~o~
chaplain; addreee, Mr. Charlex Camp~
bell: address, Mr. Japers Woad. Sear~After Prof, M¯loney’s wonderful ad.

~ress he unveiled the new chapter of tary; trio, Miss L~a~ora Willl~
Mrs. McDonald, Mr. B. ~pbe~lll

this division, In his closing remarks
he a~d that Africa was the only re-
demption for~the Negro ra~e.

This chapter highly appreciated tbo
services and visit uf Prof, Maloney and
family, and wishes to thank the men-
hers and friends who contributed to-
ward making this affair ¯ success.

THO3LAS A. WILSON.

Italy Builds German
Seaplanes for Japan

PARIS, July l$.--Bombing ecapl~mes

of German design are being built in

Italy for tho J&pmseso n¯vy. They ~re

all metal machines.

They have ¯ fuel radius and bomb

carrying capaolty to enable them to

convey a ton of explosives from the

nearest Japanese bass to Manila and

tu return.

The Italian oompany ¯t Mari~, di

Piss Is ¯ child of the Dornier Mettallo

bauten ~orpocaflon, Frtsdrloh~fl~a.fen,

one of the Z~ppeiin producing plants
at present constructing the ZR-3 ¯ir-
ship for the United Stat~s Navy.

Manufasturing rights fop all Durnl~r

maehlaes ~nd lnventiona have been
purchased by ¯ Ja]~me~m comp¯nr of
Kobs.

song, "God Bless Ova, Potentate," by
audlenes. The ehgrt~ ws~ the~
viewed by all preener. Aftra" addre~ss
by Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs. Thomp~o~
the Ethiopian N¯tlonal Anthem wa~
sung and the bcmodMtis~ hronffht the

proceedings to ¯ ~ooe.
JAMBS WOOD, ~n~al e~ax~, ~ :

HOMESTEAD PAl , i

The Homestead Die,on mt ~ 1~. ~,

I. At. held ¯ llrraad maml meettag M the

Ma~onio Temple on Ju~y IT, 11~4. Th¯

hall was filled to its 11t~0~t nal~.~|ty
with members and ~h’tend~ ~I~ of whom
were an~oue to hew me~ about the

work of the U. N. L £- The naeeth~
was caned to order by the President of
the division. ~’. $. Thompson, In tho
usual manner. A delightful pma"~tm

wan rendered, wbJe.h w~ an follows:
Address by Mr. BOO.man. responde~
to by J EL Campbell; address by Roy.
J. A. Roblneonl duet by, "twla Sistore";’
addre;s by Mr. Abraham Omer0 from

Abyssinia. The ~lvision had visitoro
from the fullowtnK slues: Pittsburgh,
~st Liberty, Brad~ook. Tho neigh-

boring divisions all help?~to ~,
¯ great d~y for the U. N. L A.

.W. 3~ T~OMPSON.

NOTICE
TO DIVISIONS OF UNIVERSAL, NEGRG

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION AND
THE MEMBERSHIP AT LARGE

The Hen. G. Emonei Carter has been appolnte~1
Secretary-General to succeed the ]ate Prince Rob-
ert L. Poston, and Sir F. Levi Lord, Executive Sec-
retary of the Detroit Division, has been appointed
Auditor-General, to fill the vacant positions as
from the 15th inst. Mr. Wilmouth J. Robinson
of the Cleveland, Ohio, Division, has been ap-
pointed Minister of Legions, to succeed Capt.
E. L. Gaines.

PRESIDENT-GENERAI~
Universal Negro Improvement Assoclation "~i
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~~~1__, ~ ~LJ~ ~, ~J| / , Ftrltlsh, .French and the Americans said the South would be solid for the literatu~o; The white man was o0ol,
~’7~rdrd~JldlN~ VA~ - ¯ ~ ~ ~.,~dra-~, ¯ ¯ ¯ toward the Negro¯ The policy the Negro Universal Negro Improvement Asso- philosophical, logical and ealculatlng

~ ’,~i:. IIMqP~I~M&’I~I/~I~&| O~/I~I~]P|/’MM could adopt to oppose this was the c}atlon |f proper measures were taken and with literature in "his hands In-
,~ JUl ¯ i,~k£Md’IL ¯ AtJ&¯4"JMI~ %~V&~I ¯ g.dAM ¯ &V&M policy of the U¯ N¯ I, .4. - " to spread the principles. The Negro’of forming him of the true principles of

’:’~:~ ~ Hen J R. Gill Pittsburgh said the wealth in fhe South stood between the the association he would be able to
!C~’,

~ ~
- -- -- hearD’in r Amerlc~ had no policy and masses and their salvation. It was appraise the statements of the enemy

,!~-./ (Cont~ned ~ ps~o 8) p.l~ttaUomL As to the .wrenc~ he ~tid
~roceeded to elaborate in this "train that class of men to whom the atten- at their true value. The Negro World

~ ~’~ e~ ve o ~. they were gleam many opportunities to =" " ’ t one o z~:!W’herea~ he had o~o~ k riP" p pll -~-- =,~ en=*n~o~ ,h= es~* *k.* =* when the Acting Speaker ruled him 1 f the ~. N. I. A¯ should be dl- was a ~owcrfui instrument that should
-~.~, now he waa In dlsflwor with his ~, ~"~_nln~-’o~- ~ ..... *-~ -~ out of order The honorable gentle reefed. The policy of the white man be used to the full.

" t Th ~a .~ g the war, ~nera= ¯
* ~ as t s ’ ’ "~ ~ormor government, the Brl ~ ey

Dobs, colored man, wa~ adjutant sen- man thereup took his seat. hi , he told the Negro. prepare Hen. Powell, Cincinnati; Hen. Me-
,~OUI~t that u the OZlmnent of re-

~!~lous ~readom for thc Negro, he was

at the very roots of the British
l~BElotm lystcm, which was part of
tl~s I~gUcy to subjugate and don~is~te
t]he Black people¯ ~ngls~l bad ~sed

," ghe Angllvan Church ,and other re-
-llElotm eocletiss with telling eff~$ct in

~ the scheme of conquest of the natives¯
"~, ~ lind he predicted that she will become

~.~tl I~ol"e epncerned when she hears of the

i,~_.,~ r~oluitone that had been passed with
~::. = i~ard to the deification of the Black

of sorrows. The malnstay of
~"~*" ~rltain’e policy was ’~Ivlde and rule."
i ~" It was very effective, especially among

"~ ~ Negroes,

~" Won. W. A~ Wallace. of Illinois, who
~’-" was c~lled by the speaker to speak on
~:,:, the policy of America, said that the

t~:t’~’~ ,political weapon was one of America’s

i " a~encles, lq’egro preachers were easily

f.-~ ,; l~enred for a consideration to preach
.~.~ tO their congregations and get their

i~ ~J~pport for a certain candidate. In
Uzat way an economical slavery was

; ~ ¯ ~tabliahed. The doctrine of the South
.fLb~: was a white supremacy, while the sup-

t ,t¢~g" ~m’ters in the North adopted the policy
i ~.~ ~ also of keeping the Negro in his place..

: ~ The only solutloo of the problem facing
~ ..~;., the race i n America was tbe building

:: Up of a nation In Africa which would

I~’i, be in a position to protect the Inter-

:; : .~ ~t s of Negroes everywhere.
" I~on. J, J. Peters, on invitation of the
¢:’~’: e~afr, outlined the polt~y of France

:’%~’ tOward d~e Negro. He claimed that
~" ?’ that poffey was the best of the three

’ :,%" Baking comparisons as to the trcat-
".-~ Stoat of the people by tt~e three dlf-

.~ - ferent governments. He said the
t~Tegroce under the French were con-

ffldered as citizens and were given high
office. The French, however, explo::ed
the people in the colonies in the same

--way as the British, and handicapped
them in many directions, particularly

regard to nationhood. He also

disoanted on the shrewd, vicious and
hypo~tdtlcal policy of the Briteh.

i ~-(~’: In the discussion that followed, Hen.
~± ~. HasselL of Seattle, Wash,, threw
~,.~ueh light on the various policies,

.+;e~¯ showing that he had a world of In-

~t~ formation in regard to the present po.

altlon of the Negroes in the three coun-
~qe|. He spoke of the impoverishment

"~q3~ of the West Indies in regard to sugar

=¢,~u ~ being due to the fact that the Brlt-

eral of the French forces, but had been ’ The Acting Speaker here ~aeated the
retired because of the protests of the chair to address the House, and Hen.

British and the French. He next Percival Burrows wielded the gavel.
pointed out the effect of,’ the American Hen¯ Smith, In a lengthy address,
peaty and instanced SM.waiL which referred to the tremendous hold which

was now under oontrel of Ameris~. and France and Great Etqtaln had on

whish was.now owned chisfly hy the Africa, and their determination, In
descendants oftbeorlglnalmissionariss, their own interests, to maintain their
who went to tho*e islands, attd who grip. Hs referred to the policy of dl-

married among the princesses and vide and rule which England had de-
wealthy satire. After some further v~doped everywhere and said it was
~iscussfon, the morning session ad- for the Negro to be educated to the

ournefl, meaning of this sinister instrument,

He dwelt at length on the antagonism
of black against light brown which the

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, British had stirred among Negroes In
AUGUST 7 the colonies, Propaganda was one of

On the resumption, discussion of the the chief weapons and he instanced

British. French and American policy how in Cuba, where the Association

toward the Negro was continued, had a very large membership, one

somewhere to go, for we are only letting Dowell, W. Va.; Hen. Rudolph Smith~
you stay here until we are rtady to also spoke, suggesting the dissemina-
turn you out, .~en we no long~.r need tion of literature after which Hen.
you. Smith moved that a committee of three

Eion. C¯ Minus. Ne~ York, ~aZd l: be formed to formulate suggestioms as
n,l.st be remembered tht; Negrces In to the needs and desl~’ee of th.e Negro
the S)uth were taught fr~ra th~ wl/ts race. Hen. Martin seconded and the
man’s books and literata:’e. ’rbe ~, N. motion was unanimously carried¯ The
I. A. must seek to correct this¯ following committee was then ap-

Hen. Henrietta V. Redd, Gary, Ind., pointed by the Spea~ter: Hen, F. John-
said she was born in Mississippi, ann son, Detroit; Hen. Peters. Chicago;
lived there nearly all her life¯ She con- Hen. Nicholas, New York¯
damned in strong terms the unsym- Hen, Weston moved that a commit-
pathetic treatment meted out to Ne- tee be &ppointed to draft a resolution
gross who migrated from the South hy of condolence to be presented to the
their Northern brothers--she referred widow of the late Sir 3ohn E. Bruce,
particularly to the States of Indiana and that the committee attend the fun-
and Illinois. eral exercises Sunday, and read the

Hen. L. Jones, Cincinnati. enid he resolutions on behalf of the Fourth
was born and reared in the Southern
States. As he saw it the U, N. l. A.
should concentrate its attention on theHen. C. H. Bryant, commissioner of newspaper had declared that Marcus

Garvey had been arrested as a boot- preachers and the teacher¯
Panama, Costa Rlca and Nlcar~ua, legger, He moved that the Chairmen Hen. Haywdod Hampton, ~eorgla,referred to the conceit of tbe

of the Convention, Hen. Marcus Gar- suggested that the heads of great fra-wbo, he said, were determined to
maintain their domination of the Negro

vey, on his arrival the next day, ap-
ternal bodies, such as the United Odd

people, no means for doing so being
point a committee of seven to draw

Fellows and tha Masons, and certa!nl~
too despicable. France’s policy ¯ wse up plans providing for the remedying wealthy Negroes of influence should be

one of expediency, Negroes being of those ills affecting Negroes which brought together in conference,
necessary for her protection. As for had been introduced by the policy of

Hen, D. D. Panicle, New Madrid, Me.
America, the stars were for

the British, French and Americans. said he was a native ol Mississippi, and
and the stripes for negroes, Hen. F, L. Martin, St. Louis, 76 years of age. The preachers and

ended, teachers, he agreed, were th,., greatestHen. D. H. Kyis, Ciarksburg, W¯ Va. Hen. 3. 3, Peters, Chicago, moved stumb’;n~ block fn the way of a sac-said hc agreed with the previous an amendment, and several rose to ceesful sulutlon of the problem.81)eak~rs when they said that the Brit- speak on unreadiness, whereupon a At this stage the adjournment waslab, French and Americans dominated motion to adjourn was moved and taken on the motion of Hen. C..Mlnu~through their system of education, the carried, seoonded by Hen. R. A. Bachelor.cult of white supremacy and whlt, e
superiority. It Was for Negroes

through the U. N. I. A, to meet propa-
ganda with propaganda,

Hen. M, Askerlese, Penn,, empha-
sized that religion was used to subju-

gate the Negro. The lesson of turn-
ing the other cheek had been wel’
taught..

Hen, Arnold Ford, I<ew York, said

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8 FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST

The convent!on assembled at 10 On the resumption at 2"o’clock the
a¯ m., the Speaker, Hen. Marcus Gar- discussion which engaged attention at
vey, in the chair, the morning session was continued¯

Prayers were read, after which the Hen. C. Stbkes, Middletown, Ohio;
minutes of the previous session were Hen. Col, Wattloy, New York; Hen.
read by the secretary. A.R. Patesaul, Alliance, Ohio, and Hen.

Winding up the discussion of the pre- L. Simmons, BlythevHlo, Ar!:., spokereligion, education, the economic sys-
vtoua session, Hen. Martin, St. Louis, suggesting the use of literature andtern, politics and the social order were
moved that a committee of seven be the pre~.s,the means by which the Negro wee op-
appointed to draft a plan to determine BIon. J. D. Barber said the eyes of thepressed. Negroes must produce their the policy of the association with re- pr#acher should be opened, he shouldown literature. It was a disgrace that spect to the policy of France, Eng- no~ be fought, the pre,~chers were notthey knew nothing of the principles land and America toward the te blame for they were in the majoritythat guided their fathers. the committee to report next Friday, of cases mere creatures of a system.

Hum R¯ A. Bachelor, Orients, Cuba, August 15. He said that one of the reasons why

International Convention.

Hen. Rudolph Smith seconded and

the motion was carried¯

The Speaker appointed tl~e follow-
ing committee: Hen. Gee. Wceton
Hen. Bishop Barber and Hen, Ru-
dolph Smith.

~he convention then adjourned until,

8:30 p, m, Sund~y, Aug, I0.

FRIDAY EVENING PUBLIC MEET-’

ING, AUGUST 9

On Friday evening a public meeting
was held, and the hall was packed to
the doors in spite of the intense heat.
Hen. G. A. Weston, first vice-president
of the New York Local, presided, and
the principal speakers, named by the

Hen. Marcus Garvey at the close of
the afternoon b~slness session, were
Hen Bishop J. D, Barber, Hen¯ D. W.
Kyle, West Virginia, and Hen. W¯ A.

Wallace, Illinois,
An excellent concert program was

rendered, and the speech-making fol-
lowed.

Hen. R, A. Bachelor, Orients, Cuba,
In a brief address spoke earnestly of
the great task that faced members of
the Universal Negro Improvement AS.

soclation.
Hen, Bishop 3. ’D, Barber spoke from

the text, "The lion is come up from
his thicket, the destroyer of the !
Gentile Is on his way."--Fourtbgave a vivid account of the oppressive. Hen, S, V. Robertson seconded and the south did not want to see the Ne- Chapter, Book of Jeremiah, seventhtactics and methods of the Briti*,h poe- the motion was carried unanimously, groes leave was because they wanted verse. His address was eloquent andple ifl their dealings with Negroes. It The following committee was then ap- the company of Negro women and it convincing and he evoked enthuslasti0seemed to him that It was not so much pointed by the speaker: would be an excellent thing ff they applause as he showed, quoting Scrip-~h preferred to help the German beet "policy" as "poison," with which the lion. W., A. Wallace, Illinois; Hen. lined up with the white women of the furs, that the day was at hand for theffrewers, titan to hblp the Islands be- British Inoculated their victims, lie F. Martin, St. Louis; *Hen. S. V. Rob- south, and thereby gaining tbe friend- rise of the Negro In the human scatseaaso many colored people owned had seen Negroes starving, unable to arisen, Louisiana; Hen, J¯ D, ship of the latter, In fighting the re-
A new world was at hand, the black

.... . . ..... .,¢;~,/~

t~

IMhlAM DIHMPI~q ha771~q[said today. In ~ndia it ia coaslderad
/uqMa/Itlq ISeilq~l.¢l~k~ Iw4~g~al~ an attractive fashion, as earrings are

~W Vfl~ ~ ~.~M S I considered here. The ~reolous stone in.
, lqLIIl gviua rlilli ~,l -l~er nose, moreover, marks the Ms-/

/’ , _ haranee as one of high birth, ~’Inco

¯ ,’ [~none but the members of tl~e highest
A¢compamed by Maharajah [ castes are allowed to wear it. She IS

Who Seeks Cure for the daughter of another Punjab po-
tentate¯

Des~ness
.-----4N---..-

On the tenth floor of the Waldorf-

Astoria a bear. ded and turbaned Indian,

who might have stepped out of the

rages of G. A. Henry or the Geo-

graphic Magastne, paces hack and

forth before the apartments of Ha-"

Jonda Eahadour, Maharajah of 3hind,

potentate from the Punjab.

The Maharajah is growing deaf and

he le searehing-.the world for a doctor

M~or Singh explains that 3hind’is
not a large state, boasting only about
1.500 square miles of territory and

300.000 lnhahltants, but that it is the-
oretically an Independent state, under
the protection ot Great Britain. The
Maharajah Is, therefore, an absolute

monarch, subject only to the infre-
quently exercised right of interference
asserted by His Majesty’s Government
in London,

The eleven members of the Mahara-
JaWs retinue are listed on the register
of the Waldorf-Aetorlo simply as

"party," because, as Major Slngh. ex-
or a climate which will let him hear plains reverently, "we are such tncon-
again clearly. But his voya~’~ across splcuous persons." The party includes,

the Atlantic on the Leviathan was so in addition to Major Singh, His High-

tiring that he has denied himself to

all callers and sends Major Slngh: an

officer of 1he Jhind army a)~d the Ma-

haraJah’s private secretary, to receive

all visitors and to explain to the more

curious why Her Highness the Ma-

haranee of 3hind wears a diamond in

her nose.

The reason for the placing of Jewelry

in what Americans find an extraordi-
nary position Is very simple, the Major

nose’ personal physician. Drs~ S¯ P
ChatterJln, and an English. governess

for the children.

The three children, a boy, aged 3, the

heir to the throne of 3hind, and two
girls aged 6 and 3 spent a largo part

of yesterday gazing down at the
streets of New York from the .various
windows In their suite and from those
in the hail. They were dressed nke

American or English children and
spoke English almost without an

accent,

The ~~

¯ SUPERFINE PREPARATIONS
fur the
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PROF. M, at. FIGUEROA. Editor

Los mmones de miembros de nuesb~ organizaei6n traba.

!ar~ en !~ pr6xima .,e~. pafla electoral--Enemigos de
1as raza ufilizan la polities para entorpece~ el progreso
de la organizaeidn~La convenci6n indicar& el camino
politico qua debamos seguir--Constituci6n de uas
unien politica de la raza--Espiritu industrial y
comercial

La cuarta convencJ6n internacional de los pueblos
negros del universe se halla actualmente en su apogee en
el Liberty Hall de este ciudad; el programa de su apertura
fu~ llevado a cabo con gran csplendor, y los delegados en
ella reunidos procedentes de los cuatro puntos del globo
han hecho tales demostraciones de sinceridad, de lealtad
y de devoci6n per la cuasa de la organizacien, que nos

erguimos en esta hera" suprema para afrontar el mundo
come una fuerza untda, con mayor determinaci6n .para
sostener en la diestra el rojo, el negro y el Verde, colores
inmaculados de nuestro gloriosoestandarte.

El espfritu de’esta magna reuni6n internacional de
nuestro pueblo es un esplritu enteramente nuev, o; el
elemento que la constituye, hombres y mujeres represen-
tando sus respectivas comunidades, ban puesto toda su
alma y toda su lmaginaci6n en el 0nice objeto supreme:
una raza emancipada y una patria redimida. Hagamos
votes para que este espfritu se acreciente rods y rods
durante el presente rues y para que la confusi6n no penetre
en el dnimo de los que componen este gran c6nclave, del
cual indudablemente ha de dimanar la realizaci6n de todas
y cada una de nuestras aspiraciones en no lejano dia,
dependiendo principalmente en el nuevo espfritu de deter-
minacien que ha tornado posesion de nuestro elemento
conciente.

Entre el gran ndmero de puntos trascendentales que
serdn sometidos a discusi6n, consta la formaci6n de la

PoHtj,. ]~ltterllsl?Jonal I las islas Filipinas l~an logr~,! candidate ~ttrante la estaci6n de verauo, con para la inmedi;~t’a |
" ] tener un gooiexno estable, el texto [ Mendicta, aceptaron ]a victoria de lie cual se cret qua podr~ bastar para ci6n dei rondo de

I continfia : La cuesti6n principal en I su rival, el ~nexal Machado. Y los I las necesidades hasta 1955. los proprietaries, tLa doctrina de Monroe debiera let problema filipino ~ es per 1o taste[amigo3 de ~ste en transac¢i6n, lle-] M~s aIl~ de-esa fecha no pueden que en justicia debe ,~ r
desapg~’ecer, aunque debieran con- I si el pueblo de los Estados Unidos [yarDs t[ la candidatura el nombre de~[profetizar los ingenieros veritos el despojado 3ea ante i
servarse _u_s s rnr;nr’i~st---, _eclar_d a -~q ,[ cumple. 6_.no su palabra, con las Fili-.[lugarteniente adversario, senor La ]norteamerlcaaos" Es OOSlbfe" oue rcstituldo" " a la no~s ~ ,
doctor Alvarez, distinguido publi-IP,mas" . .-I partmo dem6crata, aun [Rosa, . /cuando venga el ticmpo en que d~ba nes; y no habie~do:t t
¯ . .... lae0ae la ocupaci6n pot los F.stados[ La asamblea de Madison Square[aumentarse el tr;ifico se obtenga con el de la libextad, [ClS~a cnneno, en un voiumen que [~Unidos del archipidlago filipino, ha [Garden, 6 la asamblea de Clevdand, ~alguna nueva reserva de a~ua auu- mils intima ue ~sta, c

llleva.ese, t!tulo.. Su tmportanc!a en [slempre exterlor!zado el sen!imiento [no podia haber, re sqhto sus proble. [que es probable que se construyan principio y qrigen,’ de
t,a vloa lmernaclonat oe los estaoos/en maas ms platatormas auopta~as/mas ntejor.. De he/:ho, en verdad, la [mils compuertas a Io largo de las adquiere el hombre, ~

dei Nuevo Mundo es la de un factor [desde el efio 1900, que debfl otor-/asantblea democrAfica de junio no actuales. Hficese hincapid en que mayor justicia deben .~

,- .... .....l .......v-~..,~,~.,:’~" ,~a- ,=t ....v,,~ ,,,*~-,,,,-:" ....’c’argarse a los filipinos. . su ..independen" .[1° hizo, siquiera, tan bien tan se/’ena su construcclou" ’ ’ no ofrccera" ’ dlflcul’ "" - n~ente restltuldos" " al uso..... .. , . . / I, a que tan nonoranlemente se lY tan sinceramente tad insu erable a los in enieros ella Todos sabe/n0s. "dclonai r~l cloctor oeciara que as. han h ¯ - - P g Y ’ q.¯ | echo acreedores El partldo Este ejemplo de liberalismo cu- qne pueden emprenderse v comvle hermanog lian sido riobiera hacerse cna distincti6n entre republicano ha abo ado nr |o con bano de’and ....
" - - " ’ ¯ ’ "........... ] ....... g .P - , J o jugar en toda plem- tarse a uempo para hacer frente a despojados del inestimable do~,el aspecto pottuco y ea legal ue la/trarto yes signtllcante ohservar que tud los recursos del reginteu demo- las dentanas del comercio y sin tener libertad, que gimen en la Sex~.~.

doctrina. /en su dltima convenci6n de Cleve- cr~tico y encontrando, dentro de dl, que hacer con la operaci6n del canal bre, suspirando pot un~ m’ano’: ~"

Si ha habido desacuerd,,., confu land por la vez primqra considero la soluci6n necesaria, es consolador nlientras se estdn coustru endo las fic ue rom a la ar Ha de/
" ~ " el ro ...... Y a q p go

s,v.:’~:- ,=~pecto--- ~ .........a cs~a uoctrma,’ mc¢,~:-- conP blemala mismfthpma~’ i’ a’la mlsma .luz y dsgno de nlenct6n. Es cierto.que nuevas conl. puertas.. Las autorida- clavitud ;. nada, pues, serA m~’g,..... y a ’IS on que el partldo en no pocos, en la mayoria st se des del canal Creen que antes del rtoso a esta augusta A~amble~na smo por ~os razones : en prtmer democrfitico la ha considerado desde quiere, de nuestros pueblo~, las de- afio de 1955 paras;in anualmente a gratn a la Naci6n, ni mas prow
lugar, porque ciertos secretarios de que comenz6 la soberania de los Es- mocracias riven en una atm6~fera travds del canal cincuenta rail de a nuestros hermanofi que la

estado de los Estados Unidos y tados Umdos .en las isla.s y.su p.lata- InAs 6 menos vdada de ficci6n y de toneladas, dedaraci6n de su libertad., I’
publicistas de ese pals hart invocadb lorma p romeuo la a e.tl.nl.tlva lnoe- tetralidad sin apoyo eu la realidad. Si bien el canal de Panama ha tan notoria y justa, qu£~e de........... penaenc~a para e~ arcnlp~dJago Es verdad que odrian sefialarse robado er una em res solv , ela uoctrma ~onroe ~ara msutlcar ~, ... . . . . ¯ . . P p s p a e t si6n y por general aefam~. . ~ ¯ ~l partluo aemocrata rue mucno muchos casosde pueblos de nuestra t)rovechosa comercialmente de decreia~=se -La naci6n tactos ue imperialismo 6 hegemonia ; re;is le:os en -" ":":- . - ¯ Y ¯j ~u u,uma convencton raza elt que el personalismo ven ce valor inestimable para los Estados decretado libre; lo debe .~.y segundo, pnrque las ideas hispano- pues nuestro pa~*:~ ’ .~ "?~..prome- sientpre a la idea, yen que los par- Unidos desde el ptmto de vista mill- bidn los individuos que la~ ~omp"

a.merlcanas sobre la materla no han tl.o a.la concesl6fl-dVla lndependen- tidos sou simples coaliciones de per- tar, esta naci~l desea estar en los Este ser~ el decreto que etem.~
sido tomadas en consideraci6n cla mmeotata, como consecuencia sonas concertadas para la elevaci6n tdrminos npls antistosos con la re- la justlficaci6n de la Asamblea

directa de la adminlstraci6n satis- del hombre que luejor sicva sus in. ~fiblica de la cual sc adquiere la los coraz~nes de esos infelicesLuego el autor procede a decir la factoria de las islsa por el presidente tereses individnales, zona del canal y remover todas las de generaei6n en generaci6n befdistinci6n que debiera hacerse en los Wilson y el gobernador general Hat- Pero, como en Cuba ahora, era- causas de fricci6n achtal 6 probable, cir~’m la mano de sus libextadot
tdrminos slguientes: rison. Es halagador notar que dt,- pieza ya a haber nacioqes de nues. Por tanto, actualnlente se ncgocia mas para que no se piense que.

En la futura sociedad de naciones rante el tiempo en que el pueblo fili- tra hab]a en ]as que el instinto, ya un tratado entre los Estados Unidos tento agraviar a ningfin pos~dor
la aplicaei6n de la parte politiea de pino se le permiti6 la iniclativa, pot que no la cultnra popular, ha sabido y Panamfi referente a cicrtas cues- desde luego aunque me encuentn

la administraci6n dem6crata ama- aslmilar la ~sencia del rdginten de- tiones qtte ban sido materi~ de con-
y andrajoso,, porque no m,la doctrina cnnsistirA en hacer una nejar sus propios asuntos, satisfa- mocr.~tico y eocontrar en su prfictica troversia entre los dos gobiernos res- pagan en las cajas ni mis cr~dit~ n

distinci6n entre los dos continentes, cieron las m~is grandes espectativas, sincera, la mejor soTuci6n a los pro- pecto de los’derechos de los E~!ados las dietas, cedo congusto euanto pc
Io cual no quiere decir necesarla- blelnas naciona~es. Y unn de los Ufiidos en la zona del canal y otras uno y otto tltulo me deben esta:
mente que serAn opuestos. En tal En pro de la paz m~s graves problemas en nuestros cuestiones.
sociedad las materias de interes
mundial deber~n set reguladas pot
todos los palses del mundo reunidos Lg presentaci6n de los alelnane
en.conferencias internacionales. Las en Londres marcar~ otto paso im-
materias de interds continental de- portante en la evohlci6n de la paz
ber~n regularse en eonferencia de enropea¯ Por el convenio Herriot,

caias matrices para dar principlo a
~ueblos es la eliminaci6n del per- Uno de los puutos del proyectado fohdo de indemnizaci6n arrib;
sonalismo en la politica, tratado se refiere a la adqulsici6n dicho.--E/International, Sa~ trran

Los liberales cubanos deben estar por los Estados Unidos de m.~s re- :i:co, Cal.
satisfechos de si n~ismos, rritorio panamefio para uso del canal

en el futuro, sosleniendo l?anam:;
que debe fijarse desde ahora la pot- lnformaeion GeneralLabor de un diplomfitieo, ci6n de tierra qne los Estados Uni-

los paises del continente interesados a que se lleg6 el s~ibado pasado, dos puedan expropriar, de manera
Las controversias internacionales de Francia renunci6 el derecho indi- Dando gran crddito a C. B. War- definitiva, mlentras que los Estados REQUISITO$ NECESARIC
car~cter universal y las que afectan vidual de proceder en contra de Ale- rcn por el restablecimiento de las Unidos alegan que el tratado de 1903 PARA SF~R MIEMBRO DE
la paz del mundo deberfin conside- mania. Por /nvitaci6n a los ale- relaciones m~is cordiales que nunca les d~dereebo a expropriar lodas las "ASOCIACION UNIVi?RSA[,,

rarse por organismos politicos 6 le- manes los aliados hart convenido en existierou enlre este pals y Mdjicd tierras que crean necesarlas para la PARA EL ADELANTO DEconstrucci&n, nmntenimieuto, opera-
gales representantes de los estados principio, por fin, en la idea de que el presidcnie Coolidge acept6 ofcial- ci6n0 higiene y protecci6n de la LA RAZA NEGRA."
del mundo. [.as de carActer conti- las" cuestiones europeas pueden so- ,nente la renuncia que present6 de/ dicha zona de1 canal Con la cantidad de sesfinta ~nta
nental por organismos que represen- lucionarse s61o por consentimiento cargo de eutbajador, vos ($0.60) todo elemento de uue-
ten los estados del continente respec- de,todos. Warre;t hizo una declaraci6n tn Glorias del siglo XlX tra raza puede sex miembro de
tivo. Este representa lm progreso e fee- que expresa corresponde a la aduti- "Asociaci6n Universal para el Ad~

A Negro Child Should Have

-.KI RO DOll,
Art Novelty Co, Is offering for sale,
at the lowest prices, these beautiful
dolls, as illustrated below¯

No. 801~Bifl baby doll, Jointed limbs,
with hair and one-piece dress
size 16 inches; pr ce $1.35.

No. 802--Beoutifully dressed doll~
walks, talks end cries; size 14
inshes; pPise $t.25.

No. 8~Dressed doll, with shoes
and stocking8 and hair; walks
and ta ks; size t6 inchce; price

No.~uto kewpie doll, with the
most appealing expression, sstln
dress, shoes and stockings;
(painted eyes), size 14 nches;
price $2.00.

No. 8~---Exeeptioneily beaut fu
walking nnd talking doll ong,

~r~. hair; slse 21 inches; prise

Also btmutlful ~egro pictures,
sfse 10X20, of all the race leaders
and other Negro religious pictures
at ~3 cents’.

provide themselves with shelter, Hen. P. L¯ Burrows, first assistant s lstlons of white men . with black
able to secure a day’s work under Brit- retary general; Hob, R. A. Bachelor,
lsh rule. and yet singing "God Save Orlente, Cuba; Hen, S. R. Wheat,’West Hen. B. Hale, Mnwaukee, said if thethe King" with the greatest fervor. Chicago, were taught and converted.

Hen. H. E. Elisnberg, Gary, lad,, The convention then proceeded to their leaders, the preachers would fol-
said that the American system, as far discuss ways and means of adjusting low. Hen. Askernese, Farrel, Pa., was
as the Negro was concerned, the race problem of the Southern of the same opinion, If a house was
physical bondage, then spiritual bond- ~tates of the United States of America fire, he said, the tenants would not
age, then intellectual bondage, all at- to the satisfaction of all concerned, wait until the preachers told them to
tended w|th a shocking Inhuma~tlty. InltiaUng the discussion, the speak- leave.
Hen. ~, B, Grant, Bermuda, endorsed er. Hen. Marcus Garvey, said the sub- Hen. ~Vlghtman, Chicago. said cour-
the remarks of the Hen. Bachelor. Ject was a very Important one. The age was needed In dealing with the
Hen, Edward Allen, Pittsburgh: Hen. South was the sore spot of the nation, situation.
Rogers, Newport News, Va, I Hen, H. but at the same time the South was Hen, J. E. Eaton, strongly con-
NIchoise, New York, and Hen. Jack. the character-making center of Ne- demned the suggestion that the preach-

New Orleans, supported the point groce. The South had given more be approached¯ Get the masses, he
of view of the preceding speakers, e~.a,- character to tbo Negro than any other declared. It would be a waste of time
lag that it was for tbs Negro tn take section of the world. It had made more and money to prepare literature for
steps to resist the propaganda of the real Negro men and women than had circulation among the preachers.
white race with similar propagar.da, been made anywhere else, but, pars- Hon. May Boyd, New York, said it

Hen. G, A, Weston,. Now York, doxlcally, It was that part of the world economic stress that prevented
showed that the British policy was where Negroes suffered most within the Negroes of the north assisting N0-
very shrewd and Insidious and in- pale of elvlllzatlon. It was, thereto¢c, groes of the south more than they did
stanced that within his knowledge, In the duty of the convention to discuss when they came north.
pursuance of the system to divide and how to educate the people In the The Speaker, Hen. Marcus Garvey,
rul e, the British had employed Turkish lands so as to render themselves said two Important points had been
agpnte to preach Isiamlsm to members able to emancipate themselves. Th~ made. The statement of the Hen.
of the Universal Negro Improvement highest purposes of the Universal Ne- Henrietta Redd, in regard to the attl-
Association. gro Improvement Association were lib- rude of the Negro to his brother was

Hen, F. Johnson, Detroit, emphasized arty and freedom for the Negro, but true. The big Negro or the educated
that America used one section of there must be the backbone of edu- or, prlvneged Negro cared notbing
Negroes to oppress another cation If liberty and freedom were to about the unfortunate Negro. The

Hen, 3. D, Barber referred to the be obtained. He was not prelmrc~ to race as a wbolo was suffering from
British end French policy of oppre~- condemn’ the South wholesale or yet to the same capltanstlc, grafting bunch
slon in 8omallland and the Sudan uphold the 8oath. Its people Sad shown that the white people was suffering
epectlvely. He suggested that the U. themselves the most honest in their from and were now fighting. The
N. I. A. send out missionaries to attitude toward the Negro American fight was an Internal one. The race
counteract their propaganda. At this and African Negroes would become the had a group of professional Negroes
stage the convention adjourned until Negroes In the world because of who had no more consideration for
8:30 p.m. their contact with the brutany frank their people than the Devil had for

white residents In the South of holy water, their one objective being
Ica and In South Africa, a contact the exploiting the unfortunate of theirTHURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7 which Inculcated In the Negro the

own race. The average Negro preach-The Convention was called to order spirit of self-reliance, self-respect and
cr was a curse to the race¯

self-development. The South, It must Hen. Johnson, Hen. J. Richardson,
lnat the9 P’chalr¯m" the Hen. Rudolph Smith not be forgotten, he concluded, was

Norfolk, Vs.; Hen¯ A. G, Elnnburg,
powerful in Republican no les than in Gary, Ind.; Hen. Brown, Miamh Hen.The Hen. Rudolph Smith Informed
Democratic polnlcs. ’ W. Robertson, Hen. G. A, Weston,the Convention that the Hen. Marcus

Hen. Bishop McGuire, New ~ork, Hen, Allen, Toronto; Hoe. Smith, 3er-
GarveYbuslnessWaSconnectedabsentwlthOn verYthe UnlversalPreestngdrew a parallel between the relations sey City, also spoke, after which the

of Negroes and Caucasians In the
discussion was closed.Negro Improvement Association,

South ~nd in America as a whole and Hen. F. Martin, St. Louis, movedThe discussion of the subject which
these that existed between the descend- that a committee of five be appointedengaged attention at the
ants of Ham and tte Hebrews when by the speaker to for, mulate the sUg-seselon~the British, French and the latter sought refuge among the gestlons as to the wadis and means of

Amerlcancontinued,pollcy toward the Negro--- former. SO long as two d/stin0t adjusting the race problem In the
hying efde by side, had both made up south.Hen. J, E, Eaton, Berkeley, VL, their minds to preserve their racial

Hen, R. A. Bachelor, seconded anddealt with th 0 Amarlcan policy, which, Identity and to remain pure, there the mbtlon was carried.he said, was one of oppression through would hc a dominant race sad a 0abject The fonowlna committee was ap-

denlalHon. Of 3acobPOlltiealch~mbers,rlghts, lP~mt St. ;le had visited the South pointed by the Speaker: Hen. Kyle,
hi=,., u~casions and preferred Sly-

W. Va: Hen. Robertson, Miss,; Hen.I~ouis. eald it was the settled determl- Ing condlHons there to the hive exist.
Henrietta Bedd. Ind.; Hen. McDowell,nation of the white man to keep the encn eked out in New York apartrr, ents.
Ark.; Hen. G. A. Logan, Atlanta, Ga,Negro In a state of servitude. In East

In Greehsbero, North Carolina, he In- The meeting then proceeded to dis-St. Louis a law had been passed staneed, Negroes Uved in palatial homes ways and means of correctly sdu-eluding Negroes from the South, and with every comfort and catlng white public opinion to thethis attitude would In time become and unmolested by the white residents, needs and desires of the Negro race.general, eventually approxl~atlsg the whose concern ended at segregation. Hen. Kyle. W. Va., said one Of theattitude now adopted towards the
Thank God for the South, he said greatest hindrances to the movement3apanese.

~

thank God for the opportunities Negroes was the misunderstanding on the partHen. Panicle, Brooklyn, reed with enjoyed there, thank God for the dm~. of the white race and suggested thatprevious e/makers who showed that tatlone placed upon their enjoyment
this understanding be remedied by asystem of repression through the me- which made them think of their lath- system of propaganda put out throughdlum of education was In general use ere’ God and hold in mind the destiny

by the white man everywhere, of the race.
Ale0 a big sale on men nnd we- Hen. Baxter, Jamaica, esld the pol- Hen. Jacob Chambers, East St.

~en’ silk hou, all colors nnd eisee. Icy of the British ae exemplffled in Louis, eald he was born and reared in
"t Women’s art alik hose, 39 cents per Jamaica was deatructfon by alarvatlon, the So~th. Talking about ~ondlt c ssI~Ur, or 8 M for $1.70. Men’o silk Me referred to the introduction of that eXleted there, he said, would not~Iv~m~_ 8t cgnt= per I~.Jrv or 3 pairs

i eheap labor .frmn India asalnet whloh solve the problem that eontronted the
i

=,re.n0. ¯ llti ,o’’m.,~SSI~ euh with Order we thS Negro could not compete, raos there. The only way to solve the
k ~’i~e~t~ ttr¢~u c/8I ~! ~ p¢~ti~e; It ordered C.O.D., Hen. F. L. Martin. St. Louis, said problem to the satisfaction of all con-

mmm ,rm

a~n’t~O ~ ~e~L~t. ~t)r~tnPla~ Yourorders,order25

the policy of the whfts nations was earned was by putting more enorb’T,
A~u~" tm ~e{~based on thn survival of the fittest, more money and glvlns more help to ~’~t I~ycete~tet

,¢~A~tl~h to I~lp pay postas~.
He was, however, not s0 much con- the Universal Negro Iml~ovemsnt Ae- ~ ~raga~m~

Novelty Co oern.o with oon||derat|on of the pol-soclatlon and Ite¯lesder. ,Th’o People In ~l~._O~_.tat~lm0bmatM~

~* !i OePAMTMENT 14 ’ gro as the plans the NNrro would see were ready to embrace the tonete of
~ ¯ ~ ¢~m~tt~t~t m m~21~ ~venth Avenue adopt to eembat the poltey ot the the U. N. I. A. and s strenuous and
IieaSMoM~t~.~*.

YO]~ CITY ’ white man. well-directed sffort ehould be made tO
, , ,.. ,= Hen. Col. Wattley. New York, 8aid yeaeh the muses of the South. I~flIlINATIGNAL MAiL OIIDIII 00.

f

all were agreed a~ to the poIfey of the Hen. H. MeDowell, Blythevllle. Ark,, ,, Sntt SSl|& gslea0o \

!.. ~
5

world, and It behooved black men and
women to take hold of their oppor-
tunity.

The Fourth International Convention

was making history f~r the race that
would last forever. They had pro-
claimed a Black Jesus and he was sure
in the very near future Negroes would
rise up and become true Ethiopians,
throwing off the name Negro given to
them by the Caucasian race.

HAIR and SKIN
and "

SCIENTIFIC WALKER TREATMENTS
for tim Hair and &sip by effieient,wi]lin0mKl well _tTaine~

WALKER’ AGENTS ..........
600D RugLI~ I~Vll M~H 11~ WORLD MNO~$11~-

uni6n polftica del negro, la cual sent el clarfn de los
cuatrocientos millones de la raza. Es imprecindiblemente
necesario el que tengamos una organiza¢i6n politica
poderosa para que exprese la opini6n de nuestro pueblo,

..... n~Pf~i~t~-~.,est~ ~r~_~Z,.~R-,~e este pals se prepara
para su gran campafla electoral, cn novlemore de este
silo cuatro millones de miembros de la Asoeiacien Univer-

Respecto a la parte legal de la tivo, pero est:i afin muy lejos de
nistraci6n de/ presideute el haber ---’---- lanto de la Raza Negra’: ~,st

doetrina, el doctor Alvarez declara soluci6n, y s61o puede produ¢ir una colocado ell n;ejores bases las rela- Una dc los conquistas qne suma incluye cuota de eat~l-
que consistiria en la solemne reafir- decepci6n a quienes no dieron su ciones internacionales de los Esta- honran al siglo pr6ximo pasado, veinte y cinco centavos (I~0.2S)
maci6n y sanei6n por todos los csta- verdadero valor al plan Dawes. Ese dos Unldos, ahldicndo e~peciahnenl¢ conquista que sin gdnero de duda pago del primer rues, treinta y ¢i~
dos de la America de los cinco prin- plan puede s61o acarrear la paz a a la soluci6n de problemas urgentes atenfia la fanta dc cruel centavos ($0.35) como miembr¢ =
cipios contenidos en un proyecto Europa si se admin/stra por hombres en el extremo orieule yen Mdjico y que a.fin lleva a cui~st;t.~ er h~mbee
para la creaci6n de una uni6n con- es aquella que puso fin a la eselavi de una Caqstituci~
tinental sometida por el mismo AI- preparados a aprovechar su flexl- mediante el plan Dawes.

delphia Division will be committing a criminal offense.
All members are instructed to await the fifial instructions
of the Parent Body. No meetings shall be held until
further notice. All those persons who continue to give

aid to and aaso6iate with LIONEL FRANCIS in his
rebellion against, the organization shall be outlawed.

PARENT BODY, U. N. I.A.,
MARCUS GARVEY, President-General

August 4, ..I 924 "

second assistant Prcmdent-General, as

the race, took ae his subject "Ideas."
By close reasoning he showed how the
Unlverasl Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation was one of the greatest ideas
of the age. If hs were asked to name

the ten greatest men of the twentlet~
century his choice ¢~ould be Roosevelt
Wilson, Kaiser Bill, Lloyd George

Mussolini, Lenin, Cardinal Mercier of
Belgium, Foch, Gandhi and Garvey,
The speaker concluded with an elo-

quent plea for co-operation and sin-
cerity.

Hen. ~,’. A. VValluce spoke from ths

text, "There shall come a tlme when
every nation :,hall be gathered unto
their people, and every people unto

their country, end he that is left be-
hind shall b0 thrust through¯" He re-
ferred to tbe splendid effort beln&
made by the 3ews to build up in Pal-
estine, and said he rejoiced that
Negroes were now engaged In a slmio i
far task In spite of the policy ot ex-

termination and subjugation adopted
by the dominant race.

The meeting closed with the singing
of the Ethiopian national anthem.

’0 i :

1

rcuni6n intemacional de nuestro puebl0.

| ’
.... ~ .... . . ~ ........... \,

d ue ten a en mientes regir tibl ~ chos recaud......... =n,,on~u hlo fla. oero pesar e q . g . . ~berale. representan indiscu- ados en los diez
temerososv lOS VlVlOOres no vmt ~o.v ...... 7 __~,.u ._._,.j..~ solamente en los estaoos amerlcanos. _o~u .... estfi acredita- ao ..........al

chos hombres gloriosos ; pero entre -~ ~_/

eros leales han de nallar slempre cgnjra~¢rplu=u _______.__- v v , en ~uoa la gran masa ann lvz,~. Wl au- ellos figuran en prinlera li;tea los . ’ , , ,as ., __,o oo ....
Ill ’!

n u Ientantes de" nuestro p~ueblo, el .¢ual nos na ,I ~
jan casi luchas "nternas retie- al futuro. No puede prede¢irse colt nacido en Zacatecohlca, Estado de

¯ " , . . ¯

¯ como repres ........ =.. .... ,,= I . . . -. la pohtlcae sus resultados en exactltud hasta d6nde alcanzarfi ese E1 Salvador, C. A., Abraham Lin- 1
~ , ]lthe Philade]phia Divisi°n °f the Universal Negr° lm" ili

1

,~!i~ilI

coin, nortea,t~ericano y ~n,itio Cas-
provement Association has been revoked, and he i,~ out- , telar, espafiol.
lawed as a member of the orgtanization. The eharter’of I: En honor del primero, damos a la It May Interest Yoa fa
the Philadelphia Division is suspended and no payment publicidad la moci6n que present6Create a Spanish Trade

ante el Parlanlento de Centro Anld- YOU CAN DO THIS ~:of moneys for the organization must be made to its pres-
rica, cuando dsta constltuia un s61o Sv ~:ent officers. Any one receiving moneys for the, Phila- :~t~’. "~ Estado, y que fud aprobada por Placlngan advertisement in Sl~al~r.

~//’~
unanimidad, el 31 de dicienlbre t’e

corran todas las vias mar{timas,/dos filipinos. I " cuadrada
on this our Spanish page. .

obtener vapores que re .......... , _ . ...... z -- -arte" El/currie ron los liberales di I s de territorio de la repfi- 1823.¯ Quc enao nueswo cm.~,- La aeclaracton tara c. F ¯ ’ " n ’
cstable¢iendo un intercamblo 3’ con ~.. i . . _.,,__ J .............. :ondo|dos fracciones que se com~ ~ I blica de Panam,% 6 sea la hpya del

Dice as[: "

~i!ii~.~d~:]?: ~i!io/

Vengo arrastr~ndonle, y si estu- Ws havo a largu clronlatlon . "
viera agonizando, agonizando ven- Spanish speaking communlU~O
dria, para hacer una "proposici6n ALL

TIL iSLMI0NSbendfica a la humanidad desvalida.
Con toda la energia con que debe

’
prese.n.tecumpi rl lO Y-progr©~anuu’l ....,...o.a...~gal .., comercialmente. Si publicana de consentimiflnto.g°bernar al pueblo|tog borovlnctales" " Todo parecta’m" " lexf~’r°pladaS’que" " ’ anteinteresfintesUn Diputadotodas lasaPr°m°verla Patria,l°SpidolaaSUnt°Sse,si6nqne For Speoial Advartlsin0.,,. e ! Rnt" gSP~’~’"~’.i~’-

’ ........... eblo si n.eremos filipino sin su [dicar hue se producia una ruptura,~postm se.torma.ra come’ cosas y en Negro World umaspiramos a convemrnos en un g,u, v~___-.^ "~ ,, ,,na Des,~uds de hacer una recapitula-len la ~ue el partido se dividirla en Ibl, ae esta anquls!clon aria- del dia se declaren libres nuestros
sobrevlvir eternamente, tenemos .ClUe oa~ar-~ ,~,,.~’ 2:~_ sobre la le,, ~onea y la certifi-Ilineas ~etamente ~ersonalistas. ]el t rail millones ae pies cfi- hermanos los esclavos, dejando s61o ~6 West 13Sth $~t i.~

(~ 1~ UUiglta t:lU|| d .~ ?

¯ fundaci6n s61ida. Tales la nota sooresadente caci6; del ,,residentc Wilson de que[ No ha sido asl. Los partidariostel a@ al actual dep6sito, con el derecho de propiedad qne legal-
New York City ~i.

,- ¯ ~ ontribuir a conservar ~ente tengan los poseedores de lo AGVERTISING OEP~, " ~:
tluvias para u3arlas lue hayan comprado, y quedando,
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 HAT THEY THINK- Ed,ted by M rs. Garvey
o,,,. BLACK MRNS DUTY I w’=’¯ WORLD’S ILLS? ’

It is more than nineteen hundred years ago since Our Father sent By KATHERINE AUSTIN
. Only Begotten Son to redeem fallen mankind. Christ came to this

T0 RIS WOMEN A goodwomanl, ofiewhotak.sin-~: as man. He lived ~°n earth for thirty }ears, teaching the gospel terest In the home, who acts as helper
o~e and true brotherhood, and living a life of exemplary Man. He __ and companion to both husband and

chndren. Modest, well bred. encouraE-4~ rejected by men ; crucified, died and was buried. But His teachings Care arid Protection of Our lng, and ot a lovable d’isposltlon.
’qJ nordic with Him On the contrary, His death was a rebirth of His
chings (which is called Christianity), Today millions of men and Women Essential ~ On one who does not shirk tha re-

sl~.e-- ~ .... J-- ~ ¯ J~ sponsibnlty of trouble, but faces andmen all over the ,vorld claim the teachings and ideals of the Lonely a SSlE uepcnQE lrul[Ul’e el bears It for the sake of the loved ones,
n of Gali!ee as their religion., Iffae Race *he tries to make sunshine and happl-

~uite recently a white clergyman on Long Island delivered a sermon . -----.---- ] nose rule over clouds, then try again, I
I One who does her best in all thingsthe Brotherhood of Man." Among other things he said : . By P. L. BURROW8 [ and Is satisfied with the lesser things I

Today the chief source of evil in the world is in the "o, woman, lovely Woman,Nature ]in |lie, knowing she cannot at p]~esent I

weakness, prejudices and selfishness of men, founded on made thee ] hive the greater things, though she¯
I would love td have as much as other |habits that war against the unity of the family of God. To temper man: We’d have been[w0men

j
"here is a growing interest in three significant movements brutes without you, ¯ One ’who is faithful and trusting,

the Christian Church--Chrlstian missions, Christian unity Angels are painted fair, to look like shuns "bad habits, can look the world

’ Christian peace. There are some non-Christians who you; in the face, and does not forget :o
bow down to thank her Master who

ct to the use of the adjective "Christian," but it cannot There’s In you love,that we believe gives life. health, strength and happl-
ōf heaven-- flees.’nied it is Christ who has given the greatest impetus

Amazing bri¯htness, purity and These qualities and Innate love andto’~ movements for the promotion of brotherhood among truth, self-sacrificing tendencies are the at-
men. Eternal Joy and everlasting love." tributes of a good Negro woman.

So in His teaching we find that secret of self-realization
and of peace and good will among men, In His teaching When Thomas Otway wrote these JUDGE 0RDF~S WEALTIIY

that man is a member of a spiritual family of which God is lines he must have been Inspired by

~, the Father and all men brothers, we have the noblest and some lovely ...... Better than the "WIFE TO PAY J~LIg’0N~

A" wisest solution ’for the problems of life and cure for its ills.
best man: In my estimation, God’s last
creative work; hence, the crowning

We quite agree with our white brother when he asserts that the feature of the creation.

I Legal Philosophy Tends ttt~. ehing of Him who died on the cross is the secret of peace and good- A Foe~ed Co,~etitor ] Encourage Lazy MenW~/II among men. The white race has had this secret for hundreds of
It was always thus, and should be[

y#grs, but they have not yet started to practice this secret, this Chris: so today and remain so to the end. but J
t~aility. They have been generous enough to pass on this religion to the men today have lost their respect for [ CHICAGO.--Woman’s entry Into an

womanhood. Why" .Pure Jealousy,| era of soc/al and economic lndepend-other races of the world ; they advocate it. but, because of selfishness and
Today, when they should be proud of ] eneo has brought her to the point where

g~ed, they speak with their lips, but their hearts are evil, and they prac- them and pay the hi¯heat tribute, we | if she Is wealthier than her husband,
thj:~ evil. find them In large numbers envious of [ she may be required to pay him all-

’As individuals, in all races we have good Christians, but as a Chris- woman, simply because she has been mony. Superior Judge Joseph B. David
forced into the arena of competition, uttered this bit of legal philosophyam race willing to practice Christianity we believe that the Negro race By whom? Man. And for this very when he offered to assess alimony

the one most prepared and willing to practice the true brotherhood of reason he should admire her. for has a¯ainst a wealthy woman.
.tim. But it is more than apparent that tile other races are not prepared, not woman proven herself his equal in The offer was made to William C.

I~..

’ . every walk of life---art, science, lit- Meckllng, a bank official, who declaredit wonld be foolhardine~ on the part of a weak, struggling race to eraturo, travel, adventure, and last, his wife had deserted him to accept --Humanity Magazine.
ignite love and fellowship in return for hate and prejudice. The other but not least, courage? the greater luxuries tendered her by

[iracespractice Christianity scientifically, based upon the material "things Oood rea~n, then, for men tO be her rich father. Japan Buys Guns in Britain
proud of her. And why? Because she Their marriage In 1904 was followed, LONDON, Aug, 4.--Japan has or-of~life, and they will not be willing to lift up weak races and place them is a more fitting companion; for at this Meckllng said, by fifteen years of happydered 140,000 machine guns from theo~’equality platforlns tlntl] weak races on their own initiative get mate- stage she can reason more logically wedded life, Then Mrs. Meckllng’e British Vickers Company, which is

tin1 power, such as wealth, ulunilions, ships and airplanes in a homelandthan Mother Eve. or any of her poe- father became extremely wealthy and working on the order night and day,

)t~?~their owe. Then lbe strong white race will be willing to say "Web terlty for many ages. Today If woman her husband’s offer of a comfortable according to "The Westminster Ga-
;, were placed In the Garden of Eden, the existence was eclipsed by the luxuries zette," The paper adds that another

come brother. !" to tile bhlck race, because the former will then have wily serpent would not have so easy of life in her father’s household, Meck- firm, the Scrutton Company, is exe-
nothing to h~se materially and could well afford to practice spiritual love a task as he hsd ,~t the’tinl6 tnentloned ling told Judge David. outing a large Japanese order for a

and fellowship. In Blbl’c:: hlstory. Must Accept Responsibilities special type of tractor lorry, to be
’ ~.~: she would meet his wrery rug- "In this day and age," Judge David shipped at an early date.

~’ "~Ve of tile U. N. 1, A. do not advocate arty particular form ~f gestlon with a counter-suggestion: his said, "when women claim the rights of

eligion. \Ve are uniting Negroes the world over for their betterm~izt in scary attack with a more determinedmen. to vote, to smoke, and to enter Sergeant Murphy on
Walks of life, and l,elieve that they should worship God’a(ter their query; his subtlety and guile with business, they should also be required

greater reason and resolution, and the to take upon themselves a responsl- The Nordic Mush
.... h~-!rpitit-and.iu, truth. ¯ ........... old arch-enemywould have had n bllity commensurate with man’s. "I see Phllburn is going to eml-

anlental truth of all forms of religion is "Love thy brother pitched battle. "There Is no reason in’law to deny grate to the United States," remarked¯ s]hnony to the husband of a mor ~os- Mr. Heddle..hy~lt , .’, in other words, "Do unto others as you would that they An Appeal to the Men porous wife. provided, of con, ~,’ the "Ptlbarn-Pllburn," repeated" Ser-
~ould do nnto you." l¯his ethical truth applies alike to individuals, to It Is, therefore, to the men o~ the ~wlfa has given cause for divorce." grant Murphy. "Let me see. Round-

h!ti:ll;., :!ll(l l~’ r;lee. \Vben Ibis trulh is observed the period of peace, tl. N’. 1. A. that ! appeal In the interest Mockling, the first to be confronted skulled, dark, Inclined to thick ankles.

)lOll{ v and hal)pjness will l)e ushered into the world, and the problemsof our women, as msmbere of the Unl- with the possibilities of receiving all- They won’t have him. He’s not Nordic.

" ceres| ]~egro Improvement Association mony, smiled and shook his head. Notlfln’ but Nord/es ts heln’ accepted
:~1’ r;!ce, peslilence and war will cease, and African Communities League. Let "I have no desire for alimony, and now, and th/m only under pressure of

us throw our protecting arms around would have none even though my earn- the Road-makln’ Thrust, wire are short
Ings were Insufficient, which they are of cheap rain to handle the pick-axe."’EGTERDAY AND TOMORROW~ our women, and not look upon them not," he said. . "’~Vhat’s all that about?" asked the

{ I RECIPE a, re,re hsg,te,,ss or toy. ,or oe.,,nce"I cannot force it upon you." ,udge,and,oral." ’ E/ CANDACE her physlcal make-rip ts tha only part
David responded. "But if you wtsh it "Sure. haven’t you heard tell of theVt’h,=n Ibis cohluH~ was first dis- t, -- - of her that ts Inferior to us. Let ns I will grant you a proper sum of all- new U: S. A, policy, Heddle? It’s the~ussed with ! h,, l.;dttur el the Won~an’sl P nespp ¯ Pudd ng

~age it wa.~ decided it si~ould run .. ub: chivalric, as was our ancestors. Let
mony. Men, who after year8 of sup- slnsation of the day. They used to

..,~.--" ....s.ca~ ;, ~’lt *,’.rag ~s’ ¯’xe. t" : ..sl,I One can p neapple, one sman teacup
~ro back to the days of true man- porting their wives, are deserted be- grade the emmygrints be the number of,

- . sugar one.half pint whipped cream
hood, when women truly reverenced

cause of the wife’s new found wealth, dollars they had--or more likely hadn’t. ;Present and ,t ’el
hi, t

s ~ce the one- z~’ f box ge at ne or two and one-’ uS and without shy condescension on are entitled, In no less sense than are Now they’re gradin’ thim accordin’ to
Present--t e efe~ of ~eal~ ’d,y, the,

’~o- e of Tomo~lm~ is "k the )dOt lmlf It |espoons granulated gelatine,
our ~mrt. for, after all true women women, to a share in the wife’s for. race, and a brunette like you, Heddle,~.s. " "--., ,, "c I ’ I o~r" Juice off of p neapple Dissolve will admire end respect a real man tune." has as much chance of gettin’ Into the

ever witi~ u~. ti~es, ,>cca.~iur~al conlri- " " therefore let us again ploce our women



LIFE AND WORK OF
LATE BISHOP C0PP 

¯ ~4e Rose From the Lowliest

~, Condition to the Highest,
, Overcoming Obstacles All
~the Way, Doing a Good

~+ and Finished Work in
¯ Every Station

By BISHOP JOHN HURgT

(A Funeral Oration)

n. f~uel 8:$8--"And the king maid

mtO his servants, know ye not that

¯ero IS a prince and & great man

~Jten this day in Israel?"

Whatever be the plots and saunter-
;lots in which Abner had figured, even

s~ transferring hie allegiance from

I~,g Saul to Ktng David, the fact ’e-

Helzm that he knew on what side the
Uurd stood and he preferred to let Saul

to take his stand with the Lord In]

~eeoming David’s lieutenant. It wasI

~he Lord’s will the*. David should bear I

role over the whole of the kingdom ofI

israel and not to hold It In common[

~qth any rival. The Lord had chosen ]

David for that task. David had been

tested in warfare and he had madei
proof of his valor and had won out In I

every conflict. What, then, could have [

been more natural than that Abner, I

though tied up tc Saul, should stepI

~ide and run away from a wicked]

man, a man who was known to be but

an enemy to God, to uphold another

who had proved himself GoEs friend 7

The most elementary law of morality

and of good Judgment sustains any

~n who will forsake a bud. wicked

friend to take sides with God. though

at first one might be inclined to quee-

t/0n David’s sense of right In extolling

a~ man who. measured by the rules ~f

present+day warfare, would be consld-

~ered a traitor to his chief, a traitor to

hie country. It may be argued that

Abner was an official of high rank In

gaul’s army, that he had ’been sworn

to forfeit his own life In the defense of

~e klng¯e life and of all that was dear
I~o the king’s heart, and as a sworn

.ameer when he Joined David’s forces
he had forfeited hie claim to respect
gnd consideration at the hands of sa-
tiety and therefore David had com-
mitted a breach unworthy of his most
exalted position, that he had cast re-
flection upon his own personal charac-
ter in extending the hand of welcome
to a traitor nnd villain like Abner.

But David was fufl~ Justified. An
oath committing the use of one’s

- -.PbWCrs’ against God or anything that
~s good and righteous Is unlawful, and
.rl. man who will throw off the restraint

o~ such an act and line up with the
opposite side, representing truth and
rJghteousness Is worth}’ of most
supreme exaltation.
¯ It may again be argued that Abner
acted In his own selfish Interest when
he abandoned Saul and that. though
he knew that God’s purpose was to
establish David over all Israel, he.
Abner. had set up Ishbollette king over
the eleven tribes In opposition to David.

It may still further be argued that the
known will of God on Abner’s part w?.s

Jbut a cognizant pretext 




